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Ihe life ol the Party Begins at Forty
By Gus Hall

Ir uas mrx said, "Life begins at
forty." Before I personally reached
forty I looked upon this saying as
a pep-up slogan for the old folk.
Now, however, I believe it has some
merit. Tlris only proves it all depends from which side of the fence
one looks at it.
The Communist Party of these
United States has now reached this
exalted plateau. If it is uue that the
saying "Life Begins at Forty" has
some merit in the life of individuals,
when applied to the life of our Party
I think it is a profound prophecy, a
very wise forecast of things to come.
Future historians will regard the
first forty years of our Party with
all its heroism, glory, excitement,
struggle*yes, its mistakes and shortcomings-as the formative years, as
the genesis of. the Marxist-kninist

will lead American society
to its next stages. This is the step
that will remove even from men's

party that

thoughts and memory those practices

wherein one man gets rich on the
sweat and the bent back of others,
the idea of inequality because of
race or color of men's skin, and not
only unemployment but of the very

fear of being laid

off-a

fear that

gnaws on the nerves of every worker.
It is a step to a higher form of civilization where man's education,
health, livelihood, shelter, his overall well-being, will not depend on
the fortunes or misfortunes of the

individual

in this daily

scramble, but rather

will

dog-eatdog
depend on

a society so organized and planned
that together, like true brothers and
sisters, the well-being and care of
each is assured. The vehicle for this
next step is history; its crew, the
working men and women; its helmsmen the American Marxist-Leninist
party. And this next step is Socialism, the initial stage of Communism.
The American Communist Party
is a product of our American industrial and political system. Like
mass production, the two-party system, the 50 states, Town Hall, the
Bill of Rights-yes, like jazz and the
blues and baseball-the Communist
Party is a product of our very fibre
and being. Those factors that gave
birth and form to our trade-union
movement, that gave birth to and
fan the fames of class strugglethese verv same factors gave birth to
our Party. And you can argue, use
terror, imprison its leaders, slander
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it, and pass all the

laws against it
you like. But when you are through
and opcn your eyes, if America is
there, the Communist Party will be
therc.

When the soil is right, a plant or
tree will grow even under a sidewalk or an asphalt road. In the end

a

these tender green stems

will push up

concrete. You can tramPle on
them, cut ofi that which comes to the

thc

top. But they will continue to grow.
And so it is in the realm of thought,

in

the realm of science in general,

and the science of Marxism-Leninism
in particular.

This is the case not
human agency so decided but because the necessities of life so dictated. As the system of capitalism
bccomes more and more unable to
cope with the new problems arising from the new level of technologl, as it becomes more unable to
sofve the problems that arise out of
its very nalure, the need for and thc
thoueht of a different and a new
tytt i. grows. Thus the millions of
workersl Negro people, small farmcrs, small businessmen, the victims
and sufferers from this gluttonous,
grasping system of human exploitaiion, of big business, look for a way
out. Thef feel and know what is
wrong but they do not know how or
what-to do about it until they find
the light to illuminate the path, until
-find that social science that
thev
.*6odi.t the best in man's thought
and embraces the rich experience of
like sufierers of exploitation throughout human history-the science of
because some

Marxism-Leninism. This discovery
leads them to thc Party that is dedicated to the proposition that the next
steps for America and civilization
senerallv are Socialism and Com'
ir""it-, to a future where big business and its deeds will remain onlY
as a nightmare in the dreams of
those of us who have lived under
capitalism. For the future generations it will fade away from memory, s has suflering from ePidemics
of-cholera, and similar diseases from
the memory of most Americans today.

throughout historl, one of the
sure signs of a dying cause, of the
passing away of a social sYstcm, has
been the labelling by its ideologists
of the exponents of something neY,
of a change, as "foreign agents." The
far-sighted Englishman who saw the
independence of America as inevi-

table was called

a

foreign

agent.

Thomas lefferson, the promoter of

our Bill of Rights and a staunch
supporter of the French revolution,

wiJso labelled. When all other argu'
mens fall by the wayside, the demagogue plays on the patriotic sentiments of the people with the charge,

"foreign agent."
Thii fraud is now embodied in
the bill passed by Congress, the McCarran Act. And the Courts now
insist that we, the Communist PartY,
b,ecome a partner to this deceit by
registering under its provisions. The
foreign agent charge is a fraud.
Ideas, like anything else, can be
shipped from one place to another
but they will not take root unless

It is entirely posto ship and transplant vigor-

the soil is suitable.

sible

era in the history of our land. Forty
years ago the stage was set for Wall

to lead the march of Ameri-

ous, healthy rubber trees from Asia

Street

bread, shelter, Socialism take root
because the system of capitalism has
prepared thc soil and fertilized

nation. Capitalism had alreadn in
the most brazen fashion, grabbed
without payment the rich natural
resources of our great land. It had
at its command the ever-fowing
mass of both skilled and unskilled
workers of Europe. It used the
power and the special territorial position of the USA to squeeze the maximum from both the victors and the
vanquished in two world wars.
Ttrrough a government apparatus
at its service, U.S. imperialism
reached the position of top dog in
the capitalist world a point whcre
it owned and controlled one hatf of
the world's industrid production, a
point where no serious challenge
was forthcoming from any quarter.
In large measure it sets its own
terms on a take-or-leave-it basis. This
era has had its eflect on every phase
of American life. It helped to mold
the personality, the charactcr known
as USA. It has had its effect not
only on our economics but on our
politics, our ideology, and our culture. It has helped to give our uade
unions a conservative hue. It has
rirade of our land a nation ruled and
dominated in every possible way by
Fgantic trusts unparalleled in history. It can truly be said, in the USA
big business is king.

to Alaska. But they will not take can capitalism, through plunder, inroot. They will wither and die be- trigue, bribery and murder, toward
cause the climate and soil of Alaska world control, and to the attainis not suitable for rubber trees. The ment of world economic and politideas of freedom, equality, justice, ical power unprecedented for any

it

with the victims of hunger and

it with the blood
and tears of thc men and women
who toil.
With thc first wage workers who
came to this country came the idea
of trade unionism. The idea took
root bccause the soil was prepared
by the greed and the drivc for profitr
of the men of capital. The Catholic,
Protestant, or Jcwish faiths were not
born herc; they were imporu. The
Bill of Rights embodied ideas from
England and from thc French revo'
lution. The basic theory of the atom
was unearthed by scientists in Ger'
**y, France, Italy, and other countrics as well as the United States.
But these facts do not make anY of
- thesc concepts the machinations of
foreign agents.
By the same token, our Communist'Party is what the United States
is. Our Party mirrors the highs and
lows of our nation and our working
class and people. This is our genesis.
This is our first fortY Years.
Forty years ago the realities of
Ameriian life not only gave birth to
the Communist PartY, U.S.A. It was
also the bcginning of an imPortant
disease and watered
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Now, with this fortieth

anniver-

things are going to be. So, as
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if from

the blue, we are now getting surprises. The world is not behaving as
expected and is not like we thought
are beginning to dim. The era of it would be. As a result there is
no serious challenge, of unrestrained some shock and bewilderment. Our
and unending expansion, is coming tranquility is being disturbed beto an end. The top dog is being re- cause now "we are being chalplaced'b,y a new set of actors. This lenged." And the challenge siems to
is the beginning of an era of serious be coming from all sides. Here I
challenge, of uncertainties, of an ac- want to discuss it as it appears from
cumulation of unresolved problems three particular directions.
dr it
,t
becoming steadily more aggravated.
forty- some
During
these
same
is
not
life
American
capitalism,
For
beginning. It is entering its decline. years a new economic and social
It is slowing up. Signs of hardening system has made its appearancethe system of Socialism. This is
of its arteries are appearing.
Big business instinctively senses possibly the most far.reaching event
the changing relationship of forces in human history, making its start
and goes over to the offensive. This in the war-ravaged, feudal, impovexplains the antilabor slave legis- erished backward land of Russia
lation, and the attempt to cut the and the numerous nations and naheart out of the unions, as witnessed tionalities enslaved by the Tsarin the steel strike. And this explains now the Soviet Union. The Soviet
the continued resistance to ending Union has built its socialist economy
the cold war. Big b,usiness has not and state over the seemingly insuryet reached a dead end. It still can mountable obstacles of armed intermaneuver and pass the burden onto vention in its first year by the allied
the backs of these who toil and onto powers, of complete economic blockthe weak nations. But what is im- ade and boycott by the world powportant is that we have now passed, ers, of attacks by ]apan and of the
sary, the curtain is slowly descending on this era. As after an extended
orgy-a forty-year binge-the lights

on to a new direction, and more and
more we are going to feel the effects of the burden of unsolved prob-

most massive mechanized armed onslaught of our times, the Hitler invaslon.

Now, after some forty years, it
of the world's two
During rhese forty years the dol- great economic, po,litical, and mililar sign has become the symbol of tary powers. Ten years ago the 650
Wall Street's top dog status. America million people of China threw out
has grown smug and fat. An ideol- the corrupt gang of Chiang Kai-shek
ogy has developed that says this is and have themselves taken the road
how things are and this is how to socialism. The Second World
lems.

What are some of these problems?

stands as one

War opened the road to

for Poland

socialism

Czechoslovakia, the
German Democratic Republic, Bulgaria, Rumania, Hungary, and Albania, so that now we lrave in the
world a systetn of socialist states, as

well as one of capitalist states.
The economic advances of this
socialist world have been nothing
Iess than fantastic. But even sq and
keeping the future in mind, one
can say that so far they have repaired
the damages from the destruction of
the wars and have laid the industrial, scientific and political base for
the big leap forward that is now on
the threshold. This big leap forward
will be the most gigantic step civilization has ever taken; The present
seven-year plan is of such magnitude,
such scope that it is very difficult to
imagine it because our minds are
used to the old scope and magnitude
of phenomena. As an example, in
the next seven years or less the peo.
ple of the Soviet Union are going
to produce more than they have
produced in all of the past 4r years
combined. China has been building
socialism for only a few years and
is now reaching or passing in some
lines of production the older industrial countries of England, France
and )apan.
We must ask ourselves: How is
this profound changg the rise of
the socialist camp in the world, a
challenge to the United States of
America? First, it must be clear
that this is in no way a threat to
the American people. It is a challenge because it is a showcase of

life, a demonstration of what socialism is and where it is going. It is
interesting what Walter Lippmann
says on this question. In his book,
The Cotntnunist World and Ours,
he states:

But we delude ourselves if we do
not realizr that the main power of
the Communist states lies not in their
clandestine activity but in the force of
their example, in the visible demonstration of what the Soviet Union has
achieved

in forty

years,

of what

Red

China has achieved in about ten years.
-comThe tide is running in favor of
munism, almost one might say by default.

This system of socialist states is a
challenge because it is a defender of
smaller and weaker states. It is an
obstacle to the "take it or leave it"

policy in trade or diplomacy. It is
a challenge to compete in the arena
of science, medicine, people's living
standards. It is a challenge to compete for a lasting peace. And whether
the United States accepts this challenge or not, it is a fact and a
reality q{, present-dhy life. From
now 6h/ more than anything else,
developments in the world will be
shaped by the process and the result
of the competition between these
two world systems-socialism and
capitalism.

*it*

The second source of the challengc
is from the colonial world. The epic

rise of the peoples in the enslaved
nations is a major obstacle to the
plans of big business. Like every-
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thing else, the cost of extracting

perpiofits from the

su-

undeveloped

lands is going sharply .rp. Cuba to'
day is not the Cuba of past years.
It is no more the unchallenged private domain and slave camp of the
American sugar corporations. Cuba
of today will not accept the treatment accorded a Poor country cousin, and the Cubas of today all over
the world not only demand but are
in a position to get equal treatment

in trade, diplomacy and resPect on
a par with- all other nations. The
hevdav for imperialism is behind us.
TIi. i"y of ^ independent, proud,
self-respecting family of nations is
with us to develop and to staY.
**Jf

The third source of this challenge
from the caPitalist world.
Some of our own internal difficulties
plus the renewal and exPansion of
machinery and industry in counuies
like West Germany, )apan, and
England, team up to Place these
rrrtlot t in a much more favorable
position than has been
competitive
-case
in- the Past Years. The
the
favorable gap between our exPorts
and imporls has been steadilY nar'
rowing and in manY lines has comdisappeared.
pletely
These adverse develoPments,
American big business seeks to countcr by stepping up its foreign investments, by Luilding its plants abroa{
at the expense of the iobs of American wo.liers. The monopolists have
alwavs placed patriotism and na'
tionai #.ffrre sicond to their own
economic interests. In World War
comes

lI

as many of you will recall, they
refused to produce matcrids vital to
the war effort because thcy had
agreements with German tnrsts not
to do so. They are no different to'
d^y.

But the fact remains that today
the uneven development of capitalism in difierent countries, in accordancc with Lenin s thesis, must take
place at the expense of the large
Wall Street holdings.
This is the new environment, this
is the developing new world in
which the United States of America
must find its place. To hang on to
old concepts, relationships bascd on
what used to be, would be disastrous. The beginnings of the "new
look," the straw in the wind of the
direction that the changed world demands can be seen in the exchange
of visits by Prernier Khrushchev and
President Eisenhower, in the growing exchange in the fields of science
and culture and in the exchange of
tourists between the US and the
USSR.

We can now take greater courage
and our hopes can soar that-yes, it
is in the cards-we can end the cold
war, we can have lasting peace. This
is good and welcome news to all
Americans. To be able to live without fear of atomic war, to be able
to plan for the future without fear of

world destruction is a development
on which you cannot put a price
tag. No people would sell or part
with such peace of mind for all the

riches o{ the ages. But if world peace
has no price, the cold war does. If

biq

PARTY

?

7

buslness would shift from its this beautiful gift)of narurc rurnr
policy of cold war, we, the Amcrican into its very oplosite. And it is sad
Illpayers,-would save well over forry to say that the first swanows coming
billion dollars each year. The ending homi to roost as a resuk of this de1
of the cold war would result in cold velopment are seen in the persistent
cash in the hands of every taxpayer. army of unemployed in tn.'-iari-o?
It seems almost faniastic, but a boom in industrial production.

it is true; there are pow- New formulas and
totutio*,
ertul forces in our land who have even on a temporary ".#
basis, must be
psychopathic fear of peace. found to this problem.
39_ lfmost
wall street and its places of- wor- Here also, *i r.e proof of the old
ship,- the stock market, go into a axiom of history thit new productfit of alarm whenever evln .umors ive forces usher'on to G stage new
of settling the cold war are whis- productive relations-a new social
pered around. The mere announce- system that will correspond to and
ment of the Khrushchev-Eisenhowel be able ro use the n.# t..t notogy.
exchange was enough to send the Life has now brought forth ;ii;
prices of stocks downward. The ex- proof that the social"system that jan
pression '_'p.".. jitters" has now tak- give mankind the maximum benefits
en its. place in the jargon of the from the energy released from the
financial circles along -with such atom and frorri automation is socialterms as bulls and bears, recessions ism. while looking for temporary
and depressions. what more proof measures, this basiJ conclusion wiil
does one need of the inconteitable more and more burn itself into thc
fact that the interest in the cold war consciousness of mankind. In a
and the drive to keep it alive come way, we can say, if steam power was
'gave
from the citadel of big business I
the force that
impeius to the
noneth,eless

*-J*1h.

o,h., uo- **,";'m,'*"trnitl;:ffX*#
piling up today giving'impetus to the transifor our nation? Automation and thie tion tJsociilism.
use of energy released from the But- the list of probrems looking
- solution
aqom are ushering in a new for
continrles to srow. Durl
industrial-scientific-technological revm:
New
DeaI days ihe Repubilg
whar

are.

solved problems thar are

olution. Common sense tells us that
science in the service of man should
be something to cheer about. But
when science and new. technology
are in the hands of big business,
whose interest is not the welfare of
mankind but only the lust for more
profits, then this great achievement.

licans forecast bankruptcv and doom
because the total nationaf budget had

reached nearly nine billion "dollars
in1p391 and the aational debt nearly
4oYz billions. Now the national
budget is close to 7o billion dollars,
the major part of it for arms. Anj

the debt our federal

government
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owes the big financial banks and insurance companies is at the 3oo billion dollar level. Each year the ceiling is raised and another few billion
dollars is added. As it stands now,

each year the Government collects
taxes from the American people
some eight billion dollars just to pay

in

these financial institutions interest on

this debt.

And the dollar is not only not a

record high. If a family twenty years
.ago received in wages $57 a week,

to maintain the same standard of
living today, it would need over
'$rzo.oo. And so infation climbs on
and on.
unresolved p,rob-

lems we have to add the serious
.question of continually rising taxes.
From $4o per person in 1939, fed'eral taxes have gone up to somewhere in the neighborhood of $5oo
today. And the average family now
pays out fully one-third of its income in taxes. Even more important
is thc shifting of the tax burden to
the working people. Thus, in 1939,
individuals with taxable incomes of
less than $5,ooo a year paid less than
ro per cent of federal income taxes.
By r94g, they were paying nearly 4o
per cent. There has also been a big
'increase in excise, sales, and similar
taxes, which bear most heavily on
those with the lowest incomes.
No governmeff body meets nowa.days without passing some new tax

spite

of

taxes, every division

these exorbitant
of government

is broke and in debt. America is beginning to resemble the last days of
the Roman Empire before its demise
where they finally had tax collectors
to collect taxes from the tax collectors.

In this list

we should include the
school system, in health
and medicine, juvenile delinquency,
the slums that are growing faster

crisis

.dollar any more. It isn't even half a
a dollar. Each month the announcerment comes from Washington that
the cost of living has reached a new

To this list of

bill and in

in our

than the building of new houses.
And in a special way, in a special
placc is the continued discrimination
against the Negro people. In spite
of some victories, basically this remains an unsolved prob,lem, a national disgrace. Because the Southern
states and many Northern states aod
cities are not carrying out the laws
of the land, this is developing into

a constinrtional crisis.
The totality of these unsolved
problems is the real America of. ry59.
This is the challenge to the American people. How we meet the challenge of this epoch in history will
determine our lives as individuals,
as a class and as a nation.
.*it*

In varying degrees and in diflerent
ways, all groups and classes are bcgining to react to these new features. Some of these movements and
developments are clearly discernible.
The present attitude of big business

is clear. The unions and the estab
lished working rules are an obatacle

to their plans to squeeze thc maximum for themselves from the new
technology. They want to reclassify

and re-scalc all jobs. They gleefully

the pressure of the army of
the unemployed on those employed
and on the unions. The direction
of big business is mosr clearly evident in the slave labor bills passed
by Congress and in the unionditional surrender terms contained in
the eight points put forth by the
steel corporations on the eve of the
sense

strike. If this direction of the monopolies continues, America is in for
hard sledding.
However, this is only the monop
oly section of America. The great
majority of our people, while not
united or articulate, are beginning
to show signs of resistance to the outlook and program of big business.
The direction of this majority is
seen in the movements and sentiments for peace, in the movements
and fighting spirit of 18 million Negro Americans, the stirrings and
growing alarm in the ranks of the
trade unions, in the youth marches
to Washington, in the response to
the trade-union confcrences on unemployment, md in many other

ered with the slime and barnacles
from the sea of social-democracy.

revisionism, syndicalism, dogmatic
sectarianism and other such impedimenb. Lenin, the genius of our
times, led the movement that washed
and cleared away the foreign matter that had attached itself to this
social science. And he advanced it
further and gave it new vitality by
bringing

A

it up to date.

"science" that is not based on
the realities of life is nor a science.

A

"science" whose only claim for

is a series of quo
tations, traditions, old, outmoded
standards-in other words, only the
beaten path-will definitely nor
make the grade. And so it is with
serious attention

the science of Marxism-Leninism.
This is a creative method of thinking, a virile body of thought. Like
all sciences, Marxism is nothing if
it is isolated, if it is separated from
life, from practical activity. Marxism
gives direction and illuminates the
path for a movement, for action. But
at the same time it learns, develops
and matures through such movement

ways. These are harbingers of what and action.
is to come, of the growing reaction
Like all sciences, Marxism can test
to the challenge. These are the be- its vitality, test the all-sided correcrginnings of the movement of the ness of its conclusions only in lifc,
majority of Americans, the begin- only in activity. Marxism that tries
nings of the coalition against the out- to live in isolation from action belook and practices of the big monop comes brittle, becomes a set of pet
olies'
formulas and will tend to swing
* * ,r
from side to side. No science is i
Forty years ago Marxism was a science if it is only an observer on
theory as yet not fully tested at the the side lines. Science cannot dehar of practice. This body of thought velop solely by isolated contemplawas obscured and distorted, and cov- tion. Marxism, like all scientific
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theory

ence of Marxism-Leninism, is a
guide to life accepted by nearly half
the world's population. Now it can
be truly said that all contemporay

and practice is one on which Marx
himself placed great emphasis and
regarded as basic in his approach.
Creative Marxism does not grve a

politics, philosophy or social sciences
are of any real significance only insofar as they are for and with Marxism or against tvtyxis;n.

knowledge, can truly be understood
only in relation to activity and to the

surroundings. Indeed, this concept

of the inseparable unity of

liccnse

to

necessary

of revisionism. It is
to say this because all reideas

visionism starts under the umbrella
of fighting against dogmas. Revi-

sionism sets aside what it considers
to be the dogmas and then proceeds
to substitute a new set of dogmas.
In all cases the substitutions are
dogmas picked from the ideological
grab bag of the capitalist class.
The other side of the same coin is
that it is not Marxism-Leninism to
repeat theoretically generalizations
as substitutes for answers and solutions, to problems and situations as
life presents them-each with a specific-set of circumstances, each with

These formative forty years of the
Communist Party are many things
to many men. To the men of big
business the Communist Party has
always been the handwriting on the
wall, a thorn, a stubborn body of
thought that resists all forms o{ attack whether coming from within
or from without.
To the few weakhearted, who
capitulated or fell under the spell

of thought of the Madison-Avenue

styled ideological sheep's clothing
for capitalism, it has been a "wasted
lifetime." To us, the fighters, the
organizers, the dreamers of realitya specific past, each with a sPecific the Marxists-the forty year span of
future. Therefore Marxism-Leninism our Party is a proud, exiiting,^heroic
is a general guide on how to aP era of struggle, sacrifice, yes of
p.on.f, each phenomenon, but, like honor, and warm comradeship.
To large sections of our people
ill scicnces, it arrives at a solution.
reaches conclusions, on the basis of who are the victims of big business
the general theory but specifically in one form or another, the Comor tf,. facts on hand, on the evi- munist Party has been and is the one
dence set forth in the specific set of ray of. hope-the advance detachcircumstances. Without such togeth- ment that will lead America to a
erness of theory and practice, theory life of total peace and prosperity.
will become a set of abstract phrases complete equality of opportunitv and practice will be a- Pendulum to a life of happiness and brothcrhood on a level man has onlv visualwithout a set course or field.
Today this social scietlce, the sci ized, in the pathway to socialism.

"Monthly Review" 0n Booms and Busts
By

Victor Perlo

movement of capitalist production
has become much more complicated
have been especially severe crises, with the multiplied scale of state
causing frightful suflering among monopoly capitalism, particularly
the misses, during the general crisis war economy, and with the emerof capitalism, the historical period gence of a competing world socialist
of the replacement of capitalism by system. Old formulas will not give
correct results. Adherence to fundasocialism:
mental laws must be combined with
The contradiction between the so- scientific determination of the effect
cial character of production and the on cyclical development of the new
privatc, capitalist form of appropria' or gready exaggerated features of
iion of the results of -production, which the present historical period.
Economic crises intensify class conis the fundamental contradiction of
caoitalism. furnishes the basis for eco' flicts. The working class can defend
nJmi. .titet of overproduction. Thus itself from capitalist oppression more
the inevitability of crises is rooted in efiectively with an accurate underthe system of' capitalist economy it- standing of the given state and prossclf. . . .
pective course of development of the
At thc same time the course of each business cycle. Nowhere is this uncrisis, the form in which it apPears,
derstanding more vital than in the
and its spccial features, depend. also on
United
States. In this, the leading
the concrete conditions of development
EcoNor'rrc cRIsEs are one of the most

harmful features of capitalism. There

of the particular country

concerned.

(U.S.S:R. Institute of Economics, Po'
litical Economl, textbook, znd edition,

English translation, Lawrence & Wish'

artflondon,

It

1959, PP. z6z, 264.)

is vital for Marxists to examine

concretely each business cycle, not
onlv the crisis phase, but dso the deoression, ,..oui.y, and boom Phases.
' Since World War II the cYclical

country of world imperialism, crises
are the most violent, and have the
most pronounced effect on capital-

ist world economy.
How have American progressives
coped with these problems? This
article examines the record of
the Monthly Reuieat Another article

will review the record ot

Political
Affairs, which presents the views of
leading Communist Party theoreti-
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cians. By exploring weaknesses in policies of U.S. imperialism, they exthe -hoped,
past ireatment bf the problem, pose big b'usiness profiteering through
we may contribute to a armaments, and attempts to use the
it is
further lmprovement in the Marxist military budget as a means of ecoanalysis

of

economic trends

in the

nomic regulation.

Uniied States, and thereby in the Anarchy of production, and the
effectiveness of the struggles of the relevance of political struggles, they
American working people against show, make exact prophecy impo'sunemployment and crisis impover- sible, and bring a substantial element

ishment.

of uncertainty into the outlook at any

*

*t

*

Monthly Reuieuhaswideinfluence
among progressive intellectuals. It
is an "independent socialist magazine," generally sympathetic to socialism, but divorced from the po'
litical organization and struggles of
the workers. Its editors, Paul M.
Sweezy and Leo Huberman, are
economist and journalist, respectively,
of considerable accomplishments.
Sweezy's main work, The Thcory
of Capitilist Deuelopmenl, is subtitled "Principles of Marxian Political

Economy."

t'?L,rr.

Monthly Reuieutarticles do
appraise the situation, and indicate
the most likely course of development in the view of the editors. This
is quite proper. We cannot throrv
up our hands in despair, and avoid
any look at the future because of the
anarchy of capitalism and the \aga?

ies of its politics.

A

scientific ap-

proach requires continuous attempts
to penetrate more deeply into the
morass of capitalist po.litical economy,
to improve the acCuracy of our ap
praisal of the course of development,
so that the working people can cor-

The editors analyze the economic respondingly adjusi iheir tactics of
situation in the United States at in- struggle.
tervals of 6-9 months. Here we re- Despite its strong points, Monthly
view their analyses for the period Reuietu has a poor-"6atting au.tag."
December 1954 - Novembcr 1958, cov- in its economic appraisals.
ering a full cycle of business activity. In Decembe r 1954, economic activThere are a number of good feat- ity was starting upwards from the
ures in these rcviews. The editors recession or partial crisis of that year.
take the position that crises are inevit- Sweezy ald Huberman saw a furable under capitalism, and persist- ther decline as the immediate prosently strcss ceriain of the cot tt"di.- pect.
tions of the system. They also ex- By October 1955 production had alplain the anarchy of capimlism, and ready surpassed its previous pcak of
the close intertwining of economics 195-3. Monthly Rcuictu saw this as
and politics. Opposing the cold war merely a temporary and partial re-

L3

vival, to be followed shortly by a new rise. Within about nine months,
and more severe dro5apparendy the previous peak of production had

within a few months. The journal been regained. None

of this was

failed to anticipate the further rise in visible to the editors, who saw a longoutput, and especially the sharp rise continuing deep crisis ahead:
in capital investment that continued
through most of 1956.
A tnore likely course of development
By September 1956, Monthly Re- however, *ould see- to be a continuauietu acknowledged the error of its tion of inventory liquidation, a sharper
1955 appraisal, but fell into an oppo- decline in consumption than has yet
site mistake. In actuality, production occurred, and progressive cuts in capiwas already approaching its cyclical tal spending Programs as the full seri
peak. But ih.'.ditoru rr]* ro end to ousness.of the situation gradually dawns

irr. u** in sight, and discussed on businessmen ' ' '

this is a maior

i"."'' *r,i.ri tti?y' tr,"-,gt t,:iqli fl'fn'U ;;tm'['.ffi1trJ iifr:i
keep it going for a long time indeed.
In May 1957, iust

ii.r'ri."a

three months

is not.full ,".ou.?y but stag-

narion.

of the latest
ft"u"rman had ,By \oveqbel p5p' M.onthlv Re'
uieu acknowledged that the recovery
b.;;. .o.rfir*.d in-ih.ir opinion
^bot*'
had
come sooner than it had antici
.f ,fr. lrtri"g character of th.
pated'
but still believed that it would
seem
would
Ti;y ;;;f 'th.r.
.to
before the beginning

;rirt;;

s*..r"r"a

incompletg, and- followed by a pedanger J a seriou, de- tre
riod.
of prolonqed stagnation'
oression in ihe near future."
Altogether,
of seven appraisals, five
"'ilF;;rr-iri3, Monthly Reuieu
were mainlv inaccurate' One (Feb.,
unwell
then
,;"g"i;;J;(.76.ii".
would r95B)' was correct' It is too soon
der wav. It suggested
-r-li*p ofthis
moderate to make a final iudgment on the No;;;;'; U." ,
1958 appraisal'*
Lr.ir" *,ir,--r-*irri"* unemploy- vember
There
is nothi,g unusual in such
of
drop
a
il;;';i ;-ii-*iiti* and
inaccuracies. And even when wrong,
national
gross
;-;;"i
;;";:r"-.4";
Reuiew does illuminate as;;.fi".--whil; rfign?ty exaggerat- Monthly
p.:lt
th-e
situation ignored by.the
of
i"."ri.'"fri*ri. J.i,t ff ,h.-f.itit,

U. titO.

;iri, ;;r;h;-*or,'"r.,rrate of
S*..rv-Hrb.rman appraisals in

the
the

#ffi';"J."f,."i.*.''
^
By

ordinary forccasters.. Still workers
and progrestive intelle-ctuals demand
a better performance. What are some

1958, production was start-

|une
ittg'"p frorri its low point, the de-

cline in investment was coming to
end, consumption was begrnntng

an
to

.

u-sually. the appmisars were cmpreted about

;Xi,,'.:ll:,:t#L*in1'*"o:t* S"'$,"' TiT'fli

iadon.
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of the sources of Sweezy and Huberman's errors I
EMPIRICISM

The typical capitalist, and

bour-

geois economist, sees that which is
before his nose. He is excited by the
particular features currently rising
or falling most rapidly. Recording
these features of the recent past, he
automatically projects them into the
future, although the real science of
economic analysis must identify those
features not yet prominent which will
become decisive in the future.
He tends to overlook the cyclical
character of capitalist development,
and to rationalize the indefinite continuation of whatever trend is then
underway. Theories of permanent
prosperity crop up during every boom,
while theories of stagnation come to
the fore in every depression. Because
bourgeois economists are supporters
of capitalism, their empirical method is often biased. They are more

unanimous in expecting an uptrend
to continue than a downtrend. Some

ducing an upturn. They could only
see the indefinite continuation of the
working out of contradictions in eco.
nomic crisis.

In

noting that the recovery
to that point had been limited to consumers goods industries, they concluded that it could not spread to
capital goods industries as well. But
a year later, when capital investment
had become the main feature, they
assumed this would continue for a
long time. A half-year later, when
the investment boom was coming to
an end, they extended its expected
life indefinitely. As with the capitalists, the editors of. Monthly Reuieu became most optimistic iust before the outbreak of a crisis, at exactly the wrong time.
I believe they fall into this trap
because of an inadequate recognition
ot all of the main contradictions of
capitalist economic development, a
too-ready acceptance of bourgeois statistics and evaluations, and the "independent" socialism ot the Monthly
Rcuiew. This has a certain ivorytower character, isolating it from political struggle and hence from a full
1955,

will predict the rapid ending of a
downturn, feeling it their duty to understanding of life.
the capitalists not to "rock the boat"
with gloomy predictions.
CONTRADICTIONS OF
Sweezy and Huberman, to a conCAPITALIST DEVELOPMENT
siderable extent, have fallen into this
method, but without the optimistic The standard modern bourgeois
bias of the-supporters.of
-capitalism. technique of economic forecaJting,
In.r954 and 1958, while things were applied with variations, by ,r.*iy
going down, they could not see those ail- Keynesian and port-K.yoesiair
forces still below the surface, which schools, is to summarize statistical
even at the time of writing were pro- projections of various components
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of the gross

national product.

Monthly Reaieu uses this technique.
The Novcmber 1958 issue, for example, calculates on a $8 billion rise
in private investment, $rz billion in
personal consumption, and $5 billion
in government spending, for a total
of $25 billion. This is suggested as
the likely rise in the gross national

t5

resume investment (accumulation).

Here is a case in point. Monthly
Reuieu,

in

November 1958, observes

that the recent rapid increase in labor productivity, 7% per year, will
prcveqt any rise in employment, and
hence in the demand for consumers
goods on the part of workers.
This is only half of the truth. Like
product over a ycar's period.
every other phenomenon, rising laSometimes users of this method bor productivity has its contradicarc successful, when they can isolate tory aspects. It does undermine emfactors which are basic to a given ployment at a given level of output,
situation, and hence determine the and hence keeps down the consuming
arithmetic of all the other elements. power of the masses. But it also inSweezy and Huberman were not suc- creases the rate of exploitation of lacessful. Their arithmetic was straight- bor, and hence the rate of profits of
forward, but capitalist economy does the capitalists. It tends, therefore,
not act by simple arithmetic. So by to encourage fresh investments, first
thc spring of. ry59 the rise in gross in working stocks, then in fixed innational product from a year earlier stallations. When this tendency bewas $5o billion, not $25 billion; a dif- comes operative, increased employference su(ficient to change the whole ment and wage payments occur in
the capital goods industries, and a
character of the recovery.
The essential weakness of the derivative rise in consumption exKeynesian technique is that it views penditures follows.
Which aspect will dominate decapitdist economy as actually or Potentially harmonious rather than pends on many circumstances. But
necessarily operating within a net- one cannot hope to come out right
work of contradictions. In particu- most of the time without examining
lar, it ignores, or incorrectly inter- both aspects. This discussion illusprets, changes in the rate of Profit trates another vital point. The welis a factor in cyclical development. fare of the workers and the prosProfits are the driving force of capi- perity of the capitalists do not cointalist production. A crisis breaks out cide, and are often in opposition. Elewhen- capitalists cannot sell their mentary, of course. But too often
product so as to realize a given rate forgotten when the business cycle
A revival takes place when, is discussed, particularly when the
of profit.
-the
course of a crisis and depres- main trade union center (AFL-CIO)
in
sion, the rate of profit has been re- systematically confuses labor's welfare
stored to a point where capitalists will with capitalist prosperity.

I6

Today, as when Marx wrote, the
recovery from a crisis is on the backs
of the workers. In big business confcrences held in the ipring of 1958,
employers welcomed the slump to-fhe

extent thar

it

enabled them

to put

on workers for higher production, to reduce costs and increase
profits. The concentration of output
in the most automated facilities, together with the marked intensification of labor, was the main specific
form of the employer attack on workers during the crisis. It enabled the
emp,loyers to restore the rate of profit
and raise it to new high levels in
1958-59, much sooner than they exp-ressure

I

li
i

pected.

li
rl
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It is this sharp jump in the rate
of profit which accounts for the zoopoint rise in the stock market, for
the rapid upsurge of business confidence, for the new uptrend in 6xed
capital investment despite the fact
that excess capacity is even more
marked than it was two years ago.
It is this which permits capitalist
prosperity in the midst of longcontinuing mass unemployment and
suffering amongst the working class.
This is not the whole story of the
recovery. The big corporations were
able to increase the exploitation of
labor and to begin to realize higher

profits as rapidly as they did,

be-

cause of the state-monopoly capitalist
measures which they took. The most

inflation, higher taxes on the masses,
and a continuarion of cold war dangers.

This was the two-pronged campaign of big business to deal with
the crisis cut in profits-greater exploitation of labof and mole military
ordeps., Of course, the renewed prosperity is one-sided, of course lt is
unbalanced, of course it builds up
conditions for a new and perhaps
more severe crisis.
But it happened, and it characrerizes the present situation. The weakness of the Monthly Reaieu treat
ment of productivity increases was
to look at it one-sidedly, not in all
of its contradictory aqpects. This
would have shown'the possibility of
* rar]f recovery, although not; by
itselt its certainty.
In general, the capitalist cycle is
governed by a comp,lex net of contradictions, which may be summarized
as follows:
r) The tendency of production and
capacity to expand as rapidly as tech-limits
nically possible, t)ersus ihe
of
the markets, especially consumers'
markets.

z) The drive for ever-higher profits uersus the struggles of the worker-s, the rising organic composition
of capital, and the difficultieJ rf sale
at {ull value owing to market limitatlons.

3) The consrant drive for

new

of these was the very sharp
of . opera-tion, providing the
.
in military orders during ^l:"t
obrectlve basis tor expansion, uersus
the first half of 1958, providing an the
petty commodity
-resistance -of
added market, if one that made for producers to being swallowed up,
decisive

upsurge'
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the resistance of peoples to imperial-

tst

oppression through foreign investments and bases, the resistance
of the peace forces to war eco,lcmy,
and.the struggle for posirion among
the imoerialirt

po*eri in a shrinkin!

capitalist world.

An all-around appraisal of the
economic situation requires taking

t7

investment was booming despite ris-

ing overcapacity. The situation was
like ry29, but might end differendy,
because of "new elements" in the
situation, particularly the "technological revolution." This consists of
"New methods of production, auto-

mation, and related developments."
It is "of very far-reaching scope,"
into account all of these contradic-- and "this technological revolution is
tions and their mutual interactions. now the dominont factor in the
Sweezy's bcnk, The Theory of Copi- whole economic situation. A high
tglist Dguelopn cnt, explores in great and even rising level of inyestment
detail the relationship of the raie of is a natural accompaniment." Withprofit to the business cycle. But in out direct statement, the impression
their recent treatment, he and Hu- is created that this can continue on
berman concentrate too much on the a rising plane for an indefinite
capacity-market contradiction. The period, at least "the next few years."
rate of profit is scarcely mendoned,
and there are gaps in the trearment
By May 1957, Monthly Reuiew put
of the thirdJisted ser of contradic- the case even stronger:
tions, as

will bc sccn.

THE "TECHNOLOGICAL
REVOLUTION''
Apologists for the status quo have
system of supposed reforms which, in their combined ef-

built up a

fect, are expected to prevent crises.
Some writers present one or another
of these reforms as veritable panaceas
bringing economic stability. During
ry56-58, Sweezy and Huberman have
fallen, successively, for two of these
panaceas, although with more quali-

fications than ofiered by most bourgeois advocates.
The first panacea was

the "tech-

nrrlogical revolution."

September

In

ry56, Monthly Reuieu obnerved that

Wc are in the midst of an industrial rcvolution-really and not just as
an afterdinner figure of speech . . . in
such a pcriod private investment tcnds
to remain high regardlcss of thc momentary rclation between capacity and

current output.

[Thud there would seem to bc little danger-of a serious depression in
thc near future. . . the depressive effcct
of

excess capacity

weak as

it

on investment is

as

has ever been, and may be

at least for considerable
arising from tochnological, deme
incapable,

periods, of offsetting the buoyant forces

graphic, and 6scal conditions.
So the capitalists, because of rapid
technological gains, will be ablc to
overcome indefinitely the conradiction bctwcen their expansion of ca-

-------:l
I8

pacity and the objective limits of
the
rnarket; between the risine orsanic

composition

of capital, *f,i.h "th.v

ar,e accclerating,

and the given ratl

of profit. This is virtualli rhe oopositc of the previously-noted errlr

oj

1958, which ignored the rise in
the rate of
.
-monopoly profit result-

mg partly trom improved

technol_

ogy, Sweezy rather idmired Schumpeter and regarded him as close to

Marx in some respects. Herc Srveezv

is much closer tb Schumpeter ani
his theory of innovatiorru th"r, t
Marx.

Th-e

of

r89o-r9ro was fea-

-period
tured by
rapid technical development. The conversion of pig iron
into steel became genera! - tf,. ,p
p-lication of electrif power to industry became imporiant, and the
motor vehicle became a significant

factor
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in transportation. Thise

nical changes required

tech-

enormous

capital investments, especially for
electric power. Yet the period was far
from depression-proof.
The decade of the r89os was the

in the United States for depressions, prior to the r93o's. And the
worst

rgoos were interrupted by two short
crises, of which that

of r9ro8 was quite
severe. If one can generalize, it
would have to be like ihis: a period
of rapid technical developmeni gives
more scopc to the development of
contradiction$ to the "excesses" of
booms, and hence may be featured,
by more seuerc cyclical upsets than
otherwise occur.

ThE world today is truly

in

midst of a profound technical-scientific revolution. Under socialism, its
effece are wholy positive, as in thc
Soviet space riumphs and the accelerated growth rati of socialist eco.
nomics, in which the scicntific-technicd advances play a sigffiant part.
Under capitalism,

ih.r. iro

stim,rlate

industrial growth, but along with it
contradictory features whicliincrease
economic instability and lead to
crlses.

Soon af-ter the May ry57 articlc, it
.became
obvious

that the idea of

"technical revolution" averting

a
crises

was nonsense, Monthly Raieat for
June- 1958 said: "Probably the most
raprd rate of technological progress
in capit4ist history is pioving w[olly
incapable of providing the- invesiment oudeB the system so urgently
needs."

The editors criticize the First National City Bank for suggesting that
new products and procCsses might
come to the rescue, but do not ;cknowledgc thei own pardld mistake a year eadier.
BUILT-IN STABILIZERS
"Built-in stabilizers" are one of the
most popular bourgeois crisis remedies. Through unemployment insurance payments, reductions in income

tax withholdings, increases in farm
price support payments, and some
lesser items, part of the consumer incomes lost in a business decline are
compensated by the government.
tho This supposedly limits thc fdl in

consumer spending, and so prevents
the "vicious cycle" by which a downturn becomes a major crisis. Thesc

government supports result from
legislation already in effect, they require no fresh Congressional action,
hence they are "built-in."
Progressive economists as well as
the more sobcr bourgeois economists

have shown the limitations of the
built-in stabilizers. They can slow
the rate of decline in certain areas,
but are not important enough, quan-

titatively or qualitatively, to alter
major trends. Some arc important
concessions which ease conditions of
working pcople, but they cannot be

expected

to put the unemployed

to

work.

Not unexpectedly, thc

recovery

from the 1958 crisis revived propaganda about built-in stabilizers.
Quite unexpectedly, Monthly Reaieu

r9

from collapsins as thcy did aftcr r9z9
intinued to rise, though
"llv
in thc prcvious-boo.m'
slowly'than
more ".n
It is impoisiblc to cxag-gerate the imoortanci of this factor in the maintc'

h"r"

of the level of personal incomc,
Unemployment iniurancc . . . (3)

irance

(z)

Agricultural suPPorts. .

.

.

Wage increases amounted to Pcrhaps $Z-7 billion in 1958. Unemqloyment iniurance payments and farm
price support spending rose about
$z billion each. The decisive item, to
Sweezy-Huberman, as to others who
use this version of the built-in stabilizers theory, is (r) strong unions
and wage increases.
The argument is conceptually
wrong. There is nothing "built-in"
about the strength of the unions or
their ability to obtain wage increases
or maintain wage rates at a given
time. The very existence of economically strong unions is currendy

(Nov. 1958) went for the propa- under serious attack by the dominant
ganda in a particularly twisted capitalists. Despite t}re unions, emform:

The 'automatic stabilizers' which
were built into the economy during the
Rooscvelt era have successfully met the
most severe test to which they have yct

bcen subjectcd, and it is they which
must receive credit for chocking the
decline and permitting certain forces of
recovery to opcrate during thc latc
spring and summer.

The chief automatic stabilizers are:
( r ) Strong trade unions which have
prcvented a collapse of the wage struciurc such as used to take place under
the impact of mounting unemployment.

In this

deprcssion, wege rates, far

ployers resist wage increases whenever and wherever possible, and put
over open or hidden wage cuts whenever thcy can. Thc bittcr struggle
over steel wages is an obvious case
in point.

To include strong unions and
wage increases among built-in stabil-

izers is to give the capitalists credit
for really reconciling themselves to
well-organized workers and to regu-

larly raising their living

standard.

Actually, wage concessions are thc
unccrtain and tenatiYe result of
labor's struggles against thc rcally
built-in laws of capitalist develop

POLITICAL AFFAIRS
ment, which tend to increase competition among workers and push
wages down; against the anti-urnion
actions of employers and their poliri_
cians. Wage gains always have to
be defended and consofijated, especially in a period of business decline.
The argument is invalid economically. It follows the line of the trade
union underconsumptionists, that
wage increases, by riising workers'
purchasing power, ,r. tf,. decisive
path to prosperity. The capitalists, of
course, claim the opposite, that wage
lncreases cause depression. This is
not the?lace to rehash this old argument. Because of the contradictorv
nature of capitalism, changes in wag!
rates have a contradictory effcct on
cyclical economic trends. Besides, the

range within which they flucuate is
rarely sufficient to havc a major net

impact on eitler total consumption,
or lhe rate of profit, over a short period. Workers havc to fight for
higher wages, lest thcir living standards be slashed to bits in all siages of
the business cycle. Trade-union leaders would do better to advise chang-

ing thc system which resists decent
living standards, rather than trvins
to present wage increases as some-

thing helpful to capitalism.
In the interests of historical accuracy, it is noteworthy that wage
rates did not fall sharply in r93o.

Only in r93r, after the

business

decline became extremely deep, did
wage cuts become geneial. In fact,
taking into account the different
trends in living costs, it turns out

that both
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in r93o and 1958 there

-virtu4ly no change in average
real hourly earnings in manufacturing. Yet the r93o crisis went on for
two more years, while the 1958 crisis
lvas- sgon stopped. Obviously cntirely different causes were decisive.
was

CIASSLESS ATTITT]DE

TOWARD CRISES

The economic cycle is not a parlor
At stake are the standird of
living of the American people, the

game.

scgurity or poverty of. millions,
whether or not the masses have roofs
over their heads or enough food to
cat. This does not come rhrough in

the Moathly Reaieat.
Of course, to substitute compassionate wailings for scicntific anilysis would be cheap demagogy. That
is not the point. What is needed is
a class viewpoint that relates the
scientific analysis of economic trends
to the class interests and immediate
and potential objectives of struggle
of the working class. Such *"Ipproach does not stop with fact-6nding and analysis about the business
cycle. Its decisive aim is to help in
lighting the path by which w"rk.ts
can fight against the harmful effects
of capitalist economic fluctuations.
This is an essential ingredient of
the Mmrist approach to economic
questions, because Marxism is a class
science, and Marxist political economy is integral to the political struggles of the working class.
In the light of the above, what
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should be labor's atritude rowards
the business cyclef The editors of
Monthly Reaieut, in May, wrote
there was "little dangerJr hope,
depending on your point of viei';
of a serious depression. Labor union
leaders, wishing to stress their loyalty
to capitalism, advance their demands
as being "good for the economy,,
6rst, and good for labor second. Reactionaries often charge that Communists "hope for" a depression to
undermine capitalism, although the
Communist record utterly disproves
this charge.
In fact, the immediate demands of
the working class can only properly
be stated in rerms of being foi beiter wages, for more jobs, for peace,
etc., and not "for" nor "against,'
capitalist boom and bust. Labor cannot accept the responsibility for any
part of the capitalist business cycli,
or, with the real balance of forces in
America today, pretend to be able
to exert major influence on its course.
True, concessions can be won more

easily

in

periods

of

capitalist pros-

perity. Better grab them!

Because

whether you do or not, the prosperity

may not last long. And sometimes
things work out differently. Hitler
brought a militarized boom to German capitalists, but only misery and
death to German workers. Americarr
workers won significant economic
and social gains in the New Deal
period of deep depression.
Correspondingly, any attempt to
blame the misfortunes of capitalism,
or predatory actions of the monop-

olies, on labor's struggles,

2t

in

the
rebufied.
Nowhere does this have more current relevance than in the dispute
about wages and inflation.

slightc* degree, must be

ANTI.LABOR "INFLATION"
SLANDERS

Over roo years ago Karl Marx
exposed to British trade unionists the

capitalist argument

that

higher

wages cause higher prices, and hence
can bring no real gains to workers.
Through succeeding generations,
Marxists and many non-Marxist progressives and unionists have upheld

this general position. Since World
War II the American trade unions,
despite their theoretical backwardness, have continuously showed the
American people that price rises re-

sulted from corporate profiteering,
and could not be blamed on the
workers.

Now that American big business
has recovered from last year's fear
of a prolonged crisis, it has begun a
major propaganda :ampa.rg.n against
wage increases, using this threadbare argument that wage increases
car.Ise inflation. President Eisenhower, in his 1959 annual economic
message, carried this propaganda to
the point of warning unions of government wage controls if they did
not hold back on wage demands.
Surprisingly, Sweezy and Huber-

man lend aid and comfort to this
campaign. Taking thc specific line
of liberal professors like Galbraith,
they claim that big unions and big
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emptroyers

in the "concentrated"

in-

dustries combine to raise their wages
and prices at the expense of workirs
in competitive industries and "con-

sumers in general." This argument
is developed in the NovemGr 1958
issue of Monthly Reuieu, and ilso
in an article by Sweezy in The Nation.

Contrary to Eisenhower's distorted
statistics, and Monthly Reuietu's generalizations, the facts show that over

the five-year period rgfi-18
increases

won by

wage

manufacturing

production workers have exactly
matched productivity increases, so
there has been no rise whatsoever in
wage costs per unit of output. The
substantial rise which did take place
in prices of manufactured goods, and
in the cost of living, has represented
an increase in the rate of exploitation of labor, and not any "pushpull" infiation. The sii u: ric;r is
pretty much the same in more or
less monopolized industries, in better

or worse organized indusuies.
Further, a fully consistent labor
position ruust strive to win as large
wage increases as are politically possible, and to combine this with what-

ever controls are politically possible
to force down prices charged by
monopoly corporations. Wage gains

IMPERIALISM AND
WAR ECONOMY

U.S. imperialism seeks its new
of expansion abroad in foreign

areas

investments and at home through an
increased military budget. Appraisal
of the economic situation requires
close attention to these subjects and

to the political

struggles around

them.

Bourgeois economists tend to underestimate the importance of world
economy in U.S. trends. They point
to the small percentage of the Ameri-

can gross national product

repre-

sented by exports, to suggest that
this is not a major factor. However,
these exports are like the abovewater portion of an iceberg. The
bulk of foreign economic activity is
that carried out by U.S. corporations

through foreign investments. It is
only within the last few years that
the capitalist sources have given a
rough picture of the enormous volume of foreign investments, and of
the very high percentage of monopoly profits derived from this source.
In particular, a sharp jump in for-

eign investment activity and in
foreign trade played a major role in
the r%5-57 boom. Unfortunately,

Monthly Reaieu virtually ignores
can be won, and infation curbed, this whole area.
Through the years Monthly Reonly by struggle against the tendencies of a highly monopolized im- aieat has exposed the use of war
perialist armament economy; not by economy by big business as a source
labor "restraint" and knuckling un- of high profits and as a means of
der to the harmful eflects of this keeping business active. This position of Sweezy and Huberman is
economy.

one of their strongest points, a real its excusc for not putting into eflect
contribution to the cause of peace. various relief and public works
The September ry56 issue warns measures. Then in the summer of
that in the event of a serious slump, 1958 the intervention in Lebanon
the ruling class would push for a and the crisis over Quemoy put an
greatly expanded arms budget. The end to inventory liquidation, and
March 1957 issue states that the helped bring the turn in economic

"Big Boys" are worried about de-

activity.
'

flation. "And to that worry there is In short, Sweezy-Huberman's
a standard reaction-more cold war, warnings proved all ioo true. Bur
more arms spending. Hence the Eis- neither the June nor November 1958
enhower Doctrine. Hence the pro- economic surveys in Monthly Rcposed bigger military budget for uieat noted the rising war orders and
fiscal '58. Hence no deals with Mos. military threats, nor rheir role in
sow." The February r95B issue the economic recovery. Instead, as
opined that before the decline got already noted, Monthiy Reuiew folcompletsly out of hand, American lowed the "pundits and scholars" in
capitalism wou-ld_ turn to its "ulti- giving capitalism ar leasr qualified
mate resort" of the postwar period, iredit for economically decisive
"a massive increase in military and "built-in stabilizers." This lapse is
related cold-war expenditures . . . puzzling.
which will doubtless and in due In this area, also, more than ansource be solemnly presented to us alysis is called for in an anti-capiby pundits and scholars alike as a talist journal. Working people iebrilliant vindication of the frce enter- quire a program of struggle against
prise system.".
the monstrous program
-threats, of armaEven as this was written new ments and war
a program
military orders were being issued at for peaceful iobs to more than rea rate of 5o7o hrgher than a year place those now provided by miliearlier, amounting to a rise of $9 tary orders. Certainly East-West
billion at an annual rate. This ac- trade, low-cost housing, federally
celerated military ordering was main- aided non-segregated school contained through the first half of 1958, struction, etc., are less profitable to
and continued at a somewhat slack- the monopolies than lush armament
ened pace in the second half of the contracts. But by that very fact they
year.
provide twice as many jobs to workThe spurt in armament orders ers per dollar spent. The task of
was widely advertised in official and peace lovers is to convince the
unofficial statements from Washing- masses of this, to convince people of
ton as the key item in the Adminis- the need to fight for a program of
tration's anti-recession program, and peaceful jobs as they fight for better
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'w:rger,_

rather than accepting the a fight,
as partial victories
natural tendency of moderi im- have been iust
won for generations in the
pcrialism to subordinate everything fight against the tendcncy of capito armt economy.
talism to lower labor's living standProgressives hive been hammering ards. Only in the fight for peace
at this theme for years, and not fruitl and for their economic interests can
lessly. It has become vibrant, imme_ the American people in this century
"diate. The tremendous success of learn the need to fight for socialism.
Premier Khrushchev,s visit, the mass
popularity of his disarmament and
trade proposals make much of this
perspcctive alive and real for tens of
millions. If progressive Americans

Thc author is wcll aware of the
fact that Monthly Rcaieu has no
monopoly on error among Left and
progressive writings on the economic

multiply their efforts on behalf of situation. He anticipates improvesuch a program, chances are excellent ment in his own economic analyses
that the p:oplg will act and win sig- as a result of the work on this article.
nificant victories in the near futuri. I hope that it will be used constructVictories can be won in such ively by all concerned.

}lail the People's Republic of China!
By Shirley Graham
Qyite r1c_en1lt, _Shiiley.Graham, thc ocll-lnoun American authof,
to-getler with hcr distinguished husband, Dr. W. E. B. i; n*r,-iirira
the Pcople's
o1 China lor scuiral ,rccks. On thc;;;;;;*,
lrlyl,t;"
pccaslon of thc
Tcnth Anniucrsary ol the foundiag of that Republic,
,ue ale proad to bring our rcaderi this eye-witness'rcpo/r.--Th" 'Editor.
1949 rs ENSHRTNED in the voluminous records of China as the year of

Liberation. It was a vear of culminatio.u, of fulfillment, of endings and
of beginning. Not ten years, nor
twenty years, not fifty years, but for
hundreds of years the people of
China had bein struggling to free
themselves

Readers will be interested in an excellent
5o-page pamphlet by
Greene, formerly chief of the British Broadcasting Co*p"ry,, American
bureau, entided What's Really Happening in Chiia? lt is based upon extensivc first-ha^d observation and is published by city Lights Boots, z6r
columbus Avenue, san Francicso rr, california; its price is $r. Less friendly
to the New china, but still an important corrective to the fantastic farse.
hoods of the U.S. press, is Impatient Gionr:, Red China Today, (David
McKay, N. Y., $4.5o) by Gerald Clark, chie{ foreign correspondent for the
Montreol Srar.-f'he Editor.

from harif;

country, a nation and a government!
Chiang Kai-shek was only one of
the many heads of China's'government who betrayed his people. But
by the end of rg48 his *ldii., *.r.

wonde_ring why and for whom they
were fighting. From Chiangs capi-

tal, Nanking, came furious

com-

mands that the soldiers die at their
posts rather tlan surrender, but in

"f,pr.mior,,
from cruel domination, ,i.io,rr
.*ploitetion and degradarion which the final rwo months of that year
has only been equalled on the con- the People's Army took
3z7,ooo pristinent of Africa. This continuous oners. In January, 1949,
Ch'en Yi
struggle was misrepresented in the captured Nanking and Shanghai. A
West by means of various guises. few days later Peking surrendered
During the last hundred years the without resistance. Chiang Kai-shck
struggle was divided into numerous fled to Szechuan Province where he
"barbarous uprisings" against "ad- thought powerful war lords could
vancement" and "civilization." When sustain him. But the people of
China was not revolting, it was, ac- Chung-king, where he set up headgolding to the W'est, "slurnbering" quartcrs, assisted by the peasants, debehind its Great Wall. The truthls feated the war lords and &ove out
that slumbering, immutable, tranquil Chiang and his followers. Th.y
China was ever a myth. To qubte dropped down to Canton.
Mao Tse-tung: "By their numbei and
In April news fashed around the
their size, the revolts we find through-

out the history of China have

world that Canton had fallen to the
People's Liberation Armies and that

no

equal in the whole of vvorld history."

Yct, China has survived as a

Chiang had
r.vho

vast
25

wcrc

fed to Taiwan. 'We,

in

Paris that spring at-
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tcnding. the World Peace Congress, were being widened and
beautified.
""
sat in th€ Salle Pleyel
,qu"r. mile opoosite the
bv lhori At least
".rd of the Imperial Palace had been icared of
wave. radio heard the rejoicing
people of Canton.
,-ill, .orrg.rt.d boilJi"lr.

m

tfr.

Mao centei of fri. .t."rinf-r"hondro*"
,-!-r.kirg,
'l sc-tung October rct, rg4g:
walked out ont6 '[h. brt- monumenr to the fallen'heroes of Lib-or.i- eration
had been .r..t.a. tt. rnonufo1f. of the Imperial f"h..,
Iooking- Tien An Men. H.
ment faces what was then a mam*r,
greeted.by.a.I-alf million
mo+ steel frame *h;; glrJerc
-.", *"-- re-ached
and children gathered
higher
i"
higher-."8n a"y
,h"
11
sq-uare. When the cries died down, of our tt"yl Thr..
"nd shiits of work.rs
Tsertung stepped ,, ,rr. ;;;;: yo. bury' r';;;t,h;-;l".L.on this
ffao
pho,ne.
They say his voice trembled building.' Sparks fying from drills
as..he pronounced these words:
wcre like fireworki in the night.
,lr. name of the Consuitative And always th.r. *"r
.rJ*d
-'lh committee and of ,h; Chl: around tooili"g .*g.r *" inform
Political
nese P.eople,
the stronger ,fr","p,
il,i, i,r, ,o be the
f,proclaim the peoplet
'
Kepublic of China."
fine,
Hall of Congress. On the
or. moved, 19 9ne urtered , other'ew
side of th. .l.iri"l a hrge
-_No,
sound as the red silk flag with
five Museum was under conitruction-.
gold-stars, symbol of the" u;ir"';i
Many visitors have testified to

the I'ive Nadonal Classes of China, the transformation of Peking since
was slowly hoisted to the t"p ;J-; rg4g: no filth, no smells, ,ro b-.ggars,
glgantrc mast which had been erected no rickshaws, no prosrirut.r, rro ilrilon the Tien An Men. I" dr; dren or old people dying in the
moments the people of China held srreer.s. You have read'ofhow the
their breathl
cfrinesg rgople literally ,"9* mountains, level valleys and change the
x * *

. on this october rsq to cerebrate
the Tenth Anniversary of th. pl*
plet Republic of China, one cannot
q""y millions of Chilstimate,hgy
nese and friends from all parts of
th,e world will mass in t'i.r, An
This is the largest square in
flen!
the world. Even in past years it
held,more pmple than^ couli
rnto Moscow's huge Red Square.
"ro*j
But,
when we were in Pekine this year all
avenues approaching Tien An Men

;::::'*"j,'ifJLf;;l f'b:":#:

ir"* *y

bnl.orry-#i.rdow between
the fust'week iri M*.h,' *h., *.
left peking and the -iaJi. of April,
when we"returned. when we left
thl city, trolley .rr, *ith all the
noise aciomp*ying trolley cars anywhere, *.rJtr.r'rrdfing u!'and do#n
i" f-", of the pekin! ff."f. When
we returned there rias not even a
sign of the tracks. Large, silent buses
"avenue.
mived along the wide
When

we left, the side of the street was
torn ul>-sewer pipes were being laid,
sidewalks were being widened, etc.
When we returned, plants and shrubs
were blooming in parkways along

both sides. The steel frame which
I could see from that balcony was
no longer merely a steel framea marble building topped by a slender tower was in evidence, around
which a terraced garden was being
laid out. Pei Kwang-li was able
to tell me details of the auspicious
opening on October rst.
Pei Kwang-li u'as the pretty, vivacious interpreter who accompanied
us on our seven-thousand kilometer
swing about China. She was delicately made, with dainty hands and
feet, though her short legs proved
to be sturdy and tireless. Her skill
with the English language is remarkable. She and her husband are
employed by the Association for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries-our host together with the Chi-
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I asked for the assignment."
"What will you be doing?" I just
could not imagine 1i61. l(qlangJi
climbing over steel girders.

Hall.

"Laying bricks, probably," was her
reply. "I've done that before and I'm
pretty good at it. But it doesn't
matter what iob they give me. I
wanted the opportunity to some day
tell my chil&en that I myself, with
my own hands, helped put up our
Hall of Congress." Her black eyes
shone. "When thc government enters the Hall, October rst, I'll have
special reason to rejoice."
Special reason

to

rejoice-because

she is given the opportunity to work

with her hands on a hard construction job!
But Kwang-li is Chinal Throughout the land I saw more people working harder than I have ever seen before. And while they work they radiate

joY!

*

>i+ *

Whc, in the West has not heard of
the lowly state of Chinese womenl
Even in the highest circles of Old
China the woman was owned body
and soul by her father, her brothers,
or husband, even her Eldest Son. If
the woman of the upper classes manwindy morning when we two set out aged to survive, to bear sons and to
after only a few hours sleep, I asked: reach old age, she would be able to
"Will you take a little rest after release some of her misery and fruswe're gone, or will you be starting tration by bullying, beating and torturing the young wives and concuoff with other visitorsl"
Kwang-Ii smiled. "No more trips bines of her sons. The peasant and
for me for a while. I'm going to working woman were usually denied
work at building the new Congress even this "compensation." The passnese Peace Committee.

Our last days in China were hectic-so many people yet to see, so
many places yet to go. (I never did
get to the Great Wall!) And Kwangli was breathless in her eagerness not
to let us miss anything. On a bright,
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i"S o! "traditional family life" has park is a wide, paved thoroughfare
bcen dccply deplored by ciitics of the which passes before an unbrokcn faNcw China. It is a cause for much cade of what was once capitalistic

thanksgiving among the peoplc of
China themselves.
The "family life" of the poor was

and imperialistic might. Here, proudly facing the harbor, are handsome

wretched beyond description.

ft was

Bank of England, the Bank of France,

strangle girl

the Bank of Italy. Now, behind thc

each year added to the burden and
woe of the little girl. In my ignor-

Republic of China and other business
houses which have to do with China's

common practice

to

buildings which had housed thc

at birth. And perhips that tall, narrow windows and imposing
was the kindest thing to do. For granite is the Bank of the People's
babics

a1c9

I

had thought that the practice

of binding feet was confined to the
rich-and this was hard enough even
for the child who could bc givin some

assistance. But I learned in China
that except for a few agricultural
districts-where women were cus-

rapidly cxpanding commercc

and

industry.
I noticed a particularly ornate entrancc and asked what it was.
"That uscd to be the British Club,"
cxplained my friend, "only Englishmen and their Chinese servants alIowed. thcy boasted that it had thc
longest bar in the world."
"What became of it-the bar, I
mean?"
"Oh, it's still thcrc. Now the build-

tomarily worked in the fields-foot
binding had been a national practice. Thousands of little girls were
thus rcndered incapable of foraging
for the scraps of food to sustainlife.
They died by the thousands in holcs ing is the International Seamen's
and corners into which they dragged Club."
their tortured bodies. And what did
We crossed over from the park"enlightened" Westerners who way that I might have a better look
brought "civilization" and "Chris- around this Seamen's Club. No
tianiry" to China do for the Chinese drunks, no rowdies of any kind, no
womenl Read the records of Church danger to two women walking along
orphanages! Ask the sailors of the the Bund at night. Back at the
world! The brothels and dens of hotel an hour latcr, my husband told
waterfronts bore witness.

US,

enade which curves about Shanghai's
harbor. A park strip, with benches,

streets

On a so{t, moonlit spring night
"When I was in Shanghai in 1936
I and a young woman resident of such a stroll would have been unShanghai walked arm in arm along thinkable!"
the Bund. This is a broad promToday Chinese women walk thc
skirts the water's edge. Behind the

of cities, villages and country
in safety, free and independent.
They go to school, they organize,

lanes

CHINA!
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more safe-guards for
stitution stipulates: "In the People's health.
Republic ot China women errloy
'k *r}re *pretty wife
to
next
equal rights with men in all sphere's Seated
9!
economic, cultural,'social the Vice-Premier at Dr' Du Bois'
-politic"al,
an'd domestic." "The state irot..t, birthday banquet *P a handsome,
marriage, the family, and the'mother dignified woman whose smile was
and ch]Id."
aliays gracious. She speaks no EngChinese women take their rights lish lut we conversed through-.an
and their responsibilities seriorisly. interpreter. She was Madam Shih
Along with min they are using their Liang, Minister of )ustice. Her duhandl and their 'intelligen?e to ties iow deal more with rehabilitachange the features of theii mother- tion than with punishment' Ten years
land"and to build their country into after founding-the Republic, crime is
a strong, bountiful and happy locial- at a minimr-m it China' I asked
ist statel They are elected and serve about iuvenile delinqucncy' It was
in governrneni. et the district and ,o*. ii*. before anyone .could untolinship level, zo.5 per cent of the derstand my qucstion.- The phra.se
deputies'*. *orrr.i, totatling over a "juvenile delinquglcy" 6xrirot bc
million in all. Maiam Sooi Chitg tianslated into bhinese. When, 6Ling is now Vice-President of thE naily those around me graspcd what
Rep"ublic. With us on numerous oc- I meant they were .rather- shocked'
.rriorr in China and attending the I was told that in China if a young
World Peace Council with ris in person neglected duty, was careless
Stockholm, was Madam Li Te-chu- l^howed"tendencies towards vryongan, Minister of Public Health. Mad- doing, it was because he had not
am Li Te-chuan is a witty, vigorous been"properly guided and. had not
woman in her early fifties. tffiIiency, been integratedlnto thc social grouP'
warm human intirest and buoyani It *", eiplained that.when !hl"sspirits radiate from her. She rpLkr hai and Grrton were liberated therc
&celent English and it was .rty fot were many young petty thieves, begu, ,o go *r5rtd together. Thus, I gars and p."stit"iti who were taken
,r* .ri-.rou, .*r-"p1., of how she Into the iare of the State, hcaled in
is guiding the people away from age- body and spirit and,-for the first time
nlJ habiti detrimental to-health and in their lives, oflered the opporutntty
into ways of better and more bounti- of liuirtg a clean and.rcanrding life.
ful living. Everywhere clinics and These young pe,oPle were never
hospitals"are bein! set up. Mme. Li rreated is crihinals, but as uiclims'
Te-chuan travels throughtut the land After traveling about China I betshe is caliing for more ter understood why there was little
,rrd
"l*ay,
doctors, ,rrora ,ru.r.r, *or". child-care place and no reason for iuvenile dethey attend the theatre. Their Con-specialists,
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in a land where cvery

Most of the doctors in China are
women; a women's surveying team
and that he is needed. The most drcw up the blue prints of the Chiuagile minds are richly rewarded for chuan Basin in northwest China. It
cffort in any creative activity. Recog- is said of Lo Shu-Chen, one of Penition, appreciation and praise givc king's postwomen, that she has neyer
the youth every incentive to harness mis-delivered any of the more than
his energies for constructive efforts. r,ooorooo letters that have passed
There is no reason for frustration, through her hands. Chen Shu-chuan
discouragement or feelings of inse- and Yang Chu-chen, two Wuhan
curity.
housewives, succeeded in making oxThc Minister of Supervision, cor- alic acid from saw dust-their prodresponding somewhat to our Secre- uct being superior to that produced
tary of the Interior, is Madam Chien in Japan. An oxalic acid plant now
Ying. She is small and almost frail goes into operation in Wuhan under
in appearance. Her keen, black eyes their supervision.
look out direct from a serious, young
Indeed, the women of China greet
face. Her hair hangs in a ieveri, the Tenth Anniversary of their lib
straight bob. They say that her de- eration with happiness and joy. From
linqucncy

young person \nous he is important

partmental records are exemplary for

detail and accuracy.

These women

in

government

I stretch out my hand
to you, Valiant Sisters, and repeat
what I said when I looked into your

across the seas,

might be called exceptional. What of

beaming faccs:

the great masses of Chinese women ?
I saw women plowing in the fields,

"You are an inspiration and a hope
to all oppresscd women in the wodd.
I-ook up, my sister Negro women of

pulling heavy loads and digging

ditches; I saw women fying planes,
serving as militia and directin g traffic. The entire train crew which
carricd us from Canton to Shanghai

North and South America,
women

look,

of the West Indies, Iook,
women of Africa! See the

scarred
People's Republic of China on this
happy Anniversary Day!"

was composed of women; one of the
pilots on the deisel-propelled steamer- which took us up rhe Yangtze Ten years after founding the Peo-

River, over rapids, through mighty
gorges, four days and nights through
a danS;erous channel, was a woman.
Women are in industry (my husband was shocked upon seeing a
ygung w9m1g driving a mighty engine in the Wrchan Steel Plant), in
science,

in business, in

ple's Republic, a united

ihina

faces

the world, united in a sense never
achieved by the mightiest of its emperors.
This vast land sprawling
-over
the continent of Asia, measures
9,6oo,ooo square kilometers, making
it the third largest country in the
cducation. world. Its population is over 68o

3r

millions. The first overwhelming ples. No matter how primitive was
impression of China is of its many the social system, whether it werc
people. They were all along the way tribal, slave or feudal, cach nation
in from the Peking Air- had its small ruling class at thc top,
loads on their with its mass of degraded toilcrs at
backs, driving carts, pulling carts, on the bottom. Each group had its fierce
bicycles, oil tanks, in pedicarts and religious taboos, superstitions and
motor trucks. They were in the near- priesthood.
by fields, working on constructions
In some cases the minority people
gorng up along side the road. As we had been the original inhabitants of
approached the city gate the throng the land at the time of the Han inmultiplied; by the time we passed vasion over two thousand years ago.
through the gate the car was forced When the Manchus came to po.wer
as we drove

port-rn foot carrying

to slow down and to move carefully.
People were on all sides. And they
differed in color of skin, in size and

in contour

of. face.

I was to learn that between six
and seven per cent of the 68o million people of China belong to national minorities which in the past
were driven or fed into mountainous
or distant border regions. Oppressed
and exploited by the ruling majority,
despiscd, excluded from development, hunted down by |apanese invaders and enslaved by Kuomintang
rulers, many of these people lived in
the most primitive conditions. The

they imposed cruel oppression on all
non-Manchu nationalities. Even the

proud Hans were forced to till the
earth. In time, however, Han landlords shared with Mongol princes
and Manchu nobles in holding high
position and ruling all others. Gradually the Manchurians were absorbed
by the Hans until by the beginning
of the zoth century only the Manchu
dyt"rty could be sure of "pure"
Manchurian blood and only in the
Imperial Court and in a small northwest section, was the language of the
Manchus spoken or written.

tion, languagg customs and rigid
laws. This classification can be even

Not all minority people were concentrated in a particular territory. As
example, the Huis, numbering about
3rgoorooo arc scettercd throughout
China. These people are descendants
of Arabs, Turks, Persians who migrated to China between the 8th and

tribal markings are taken into account. The one common denominator among all these minorities was
fcar and hatred towards other pco-

gth centuries. Sometime later, Arab
and Persian merchants began arriving in China. During the Tang
and Sung dynasties many of them
made their homcs there perrnanendy.
Thesc werc Muslims who brought

People's Government names fifty-one

diflerent minoriry nationalities which
were separated from each other and
from the dominant majority by loca-

larger if dialects and other distinct
characteristics such as religion and

rllii
rl
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their laith with them. Records show

that.in 878 A.D. rhere were 2oo,ooo
torcigners (mainlv Muslims, but also
'and

i

I
I

I

rl
I
i
l

I

I
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or reform their own customs or

waysRegional autonomy applies in areas

where people of national minoritics live
in compact communities. National autonomous areas are inalienable parts of
the People's Republic of China-.

C.hristians
Jews) i.'-C-;;;
alone. But.up ro and through Kuomintang rule the Huis suffeled long
and continued persecution. As la€
as 1948 two mosques---one in pekins
It is not surprising that I, who
and one in Tientsin-we.. dertrouei spring from two minorities in Amerby Chiang Kai-shek's troops. To'.r- ica-Indian and Negro--should have
cape discrimination in eduiation and choseu this aspect
of People's China
employment manv Huis, like other for special study. My induction came
minority people, concealed their ori- first in the College of Nationalities
gm.
in Peking. Afterwards I visited variSuch was the situation with regard ous Regional Institutes of Nationalito minorities when the people,s Re- ties scatterd throughout China.
public of China was established in Wherever possible I went to national
1949. Years of wars and constant minority communities, talked
to their
struggle since the Manchu dvnastv leaders and their people in rural
was forced to aMicate had biouEhl areas and in towns, visitcd
their
Iittle change for them, .*..pt tf,rt schools, health cenrers, took pictures
they probably suffered more than of children. Even in our short stay
other people in the continuing wars. in China I learned so much that I
It was the immediate task "of the plan to set forth my findings in a book
New Goverment to convince these which will present an introduction
peoples that the triumph of the Lib- to methods used and
results already
eration Armies was their triumph, attained towards unifying and adthat they too had been liberated from vancing all the 68o million peoples
the old life. Article III of the peo- of China.
ple's Republic of China set forth the
Chou En-lai explains, "The fundaproposition:
mental aim of our policy is to transform the Chinese People's Republic
The People's Republic of China is into a large and happy
family coma single multi-national state.
posed of all its nationaliries."
All nationalities are equal. DixrimiEnthusiasm for the rate and quality
nation against, or oppression of, any
of
China's advance is often met with
nationality, and acrs which undermine
the. unity of the nationalities are pro- a skeptical, "I iust don't believe it.
There are no miraclqs in this world!"
hibited.
Call it anything yoq choose! But
All nationalities have freedom to usc
and loster the growth of their spoken here are facts:
and writrcn laqguagcs, and to piser"e
Ten years ago, rhe Yi People in

HAIL PEOPLE'S CHINAI
western Szcchuan would have bcen
classified among thc most backward
lrcoples on earth. They scraped a
lxccariousliving from rocky, diy soil,
hunted wild animals, wrapped ihcmselves in skins and slcpi on the
ground. A rigid system of caste di'iided thcm into Black yis and White
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climbed steps in the side of the clifl
and-reached gardens surrounding a
lovely pagoda. Below us flowed ihe
river coming from distant purple

mountains, turning and curving
through a misty landscape. W;
could see where a power plant was
being built a mile oi ro up the valley.
Yis. Wesrcrn whites will bc sur- There were the locks which ar this
prised to know that the Black yis spot divided the river into two parrs.
were the "ruling classr" the White When we moved to the other side of
Yis either slaves or bondsmen whose the balcony we discovered that we
children were born into slavery. Ac- were on top of a rocky projection
tual living conditions of the masters which had becn cut awiy-from the
were almost as blcak and harsh as mountain. In the man-made chasm
that of the slaves. Ignorance, supcr- below swirled the branch of rhe river
stitions, fears wrappcd thcm around. which time after time saved the
The masters were consrantly fighting channel. W'c wcre told how thc
among themselves.
locks fulctioned how they were kept
01 October rst, 1959 thc Yi pcople, clear of debris, how the'cxact eow
.beating
their traditional drums ind of the water could always bc deterwith banncrs fying will march proud- mincd. Wc marveled and cxclaimed
Iy into the {freat Ticn An Mcn iquare over the excellencc of modern engito the acclaim of all China. Tbday ncering. The Chinesc smiled and
the Yi Peoplc are among the 6rst in explained gendy that thir engineerthc
-world successfully to pass from ing feat had bcen accomplished two
a slave
society to Socialism, com- thousand, four hundrcd-years ago!
plctely jumping over Feuddism and They addcd that rmentiy cer;in
caPitalism!
canals had been extcnded-to reach
farther into arid lands. Later wc
* * *
were taken inside the building and
One is constantly struck in China shown the huge srone image of th"
with the juxtaposition of history and original engineer and the stone taL
the present. History is all around, lets upon which he had inscribed

dceply rooted, but part and parcel of
contemporarv living. While in the
tar west, we were taken to see a

navigation project on a tributary of
the Yangtse River. Our car wound
around a mountain and stopped in

sight of a Buddhist Temple We

his plans.

- As -a boy M1o Tse-tung, though
forced to read the classics, much pieferred the legends and sagas of-tha
Chinese people. He read ihem over
and over. In 1936 when Mao wrotc

his book The Stratcgic Problcmt of,
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thc Rcaolutionary lVar for the Military Academy of the Red Army he
drcw all his examples of strategic retreat from Chinese historical novels,
from the batdes of the States of Lu
and Ch'l in 684 B.C.; of Ssu and Han
in zoz B.C. and of Hsien and Han
in z3 B.C. It was Mao Tse-tung's
unerring skill in strategic retreat
which time after time saved the
greatly outnumbered and starving
bands of the Liberation Army from
annihilation. The Long March was
actually a retreat, but it was a retreat
so conducted that it became a powerful and invincible sinew of victory.
Mao Tse-tung spoke to his soldiers
and to peoples in the most backward
areas in terms of the story-tellers and
singers of ballads, recalling to their
minds the exploits of heroes who
had struggled for freedom two thousand years ago. And the people un-

derstood'

* *

,r

You cannot be long in China
without realizing that you have
plunged into an ocean of civilization.
One scnses the millions and millions

of Chinese without at all being stifled

by them. A Chinese crowd never
crushes or smothers. Each of its individual parts is intelligent.
While in China every one of the
thousands of Chinese whom we encountered in the weeks of travd
treated us as though he or she was
our individual host, responsible for
our well-being and happiness. This
was just as true in the country, hamlet or commune as it was in thc city,
on a university campus or in a theater. It was as true of the butler in
the hotel suite in Shanghai, the
youngster who drove our car in Peking, as it was of the Premicr of the
People's Republic.
In the past hundred years Webtern-

ers have come to interpret Chinese
forebearance as apathy, Chinese sitrence as dullness and Chinese gende-

ness as weakness. Tliere are those
who close their eyes and minds to

the proclamation made on Tien An
Men square October rrt, 1949. The
West would be wise carefully to reexamine its position. Look at the
map! China does not slumber!
China is!

IDTAS
NOTES ON

A JOURNEY

For 8 weeks, from mid-fuly to mid-scptember, it was possible for me to visit
Hungary, the Soviet Lfnion, Czechoslovakia, and the German Democratic Re-

public. I had never been to these countries before. We (my lvife, teen-ag-e
daughter and myself) were in Budapest and Szeged; in Moscow, kningrad,
and Tashkentl in Prague, Lidice, Karlovy Vary, Pilsen, Brno, Bratislaval in Dres'
den, Potsdam, Stalinstadt, Berlin. And we did not confine ourselvcs to cities;
we stood in cotton fields in Uzbek and hop fields in Bohemia.
What did we see, in these lands, thrie of which are building Socialism,
ane one o{ which is building Communism? Of course, there were vast difrer'
ences among regions of the same country, let alone among thc -several countries,
themselves;llso, the impressions were so numerous and are so fresh that estimations and evaluations are still only half-formed.
Some things made an especially memorable impact-for insta-nce, the Hungarian Government has renimed the street that passes iust E:hind thc U.S.
Embassy in Budapcst; it is now "Rosenberg Couple A1enr1e." But, at least for
the preient, I do-not wish to write of such flashes. Rather, I would like to
try ti convey some of the central experiences, the overall impact, the outstanding
features.

First, digzity. Every man and wornan and child is important and all institutions, habiti,td attit.rd.t conr/ey this fact. I know, of iourse, what the "Frec
that in socialism-in its "totalitarian"
Worid" stereotyped propaganda-insists:
"is
lost and Man becomes a mere robot. This propaembrace-all in.iividuatiiv
ganda as a whole is nothing but a conglomeration of colossal lies; but-of all
ih" li"t, I think this one, w-hi:h insists on socialism's de-humanizing effect _ is
the moit horrendous. In the Lands of Socialism one sees at oncr, if hc is capablc
of seeing at all, that each citizen belongs;_ he participates; he contributcs; .hc is
esteemei. Each task is of consequencel all are Part of a great collectivc; all arc
working together (talk about McCall's "togetl'terness"l) for agrecd upon and
understood and significant aims.

purpose. On my return I saw this commcnted upol in
Sccond, o seflse ol -Walter
Lippmann, possessor as he is of one of thc fincst
one of the cofumns by
minds still in the employ of the American bourgeoisie. He contrasted what he
had sensed in the Soviet Union with what prevails in our own country and.wrqtc
(Seotember r?, rqsq): "The critical rrycakness of our society is that for the time

i.irig o.rr p.dple-Jo'not have grcat purpost which thgy are united_in wanting
in the-Landi of Socialism are an-cager pcople; thcre are
the pcoplc
^in
ih. dry for them. They have much they want to do and
nJ"Jhi.r..,i
*oogh hours

to
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thcy w.ant to get on with

of Socialism that I

.T!ird,.ylac\

ol

visited

it.

IDEAS

Apathn ennui, cynicism are abscnt in the Lands

.tension. This is, perhap, for an American, rhc single most

palpable- d.iffercnce between capitalisr arra s&iatir societies. \trith all tli. .ng.rncss and high purpose, there ls a sensc of calm. people do not appear tJbe
^

in a hurry, though they certarnly.do.not-movc_slowly. people
rrot fighting
each other, or the bosi, or the'landlond, or the tax<ollector."r.
people d"o nfi
shout; itis extremely rare to see a display of dispreasure or anger. ihildren do
not cry;.faccs are at ease. In factories there is a steady pace of ivork, but there is

no rushing and no fawning. There is no keeping up with the ]oneses, no
is participation In a collective, frrt.rrr"l

conspicuous consumption. There
collective.

"

Fyy1h,- the position _of wotnen. Men and women appear to be fully equal
in the Soviet union. And there is no nonsense about this, as it.r. i,
in our country, .wit! sly .'-'iok"." as to who is "really" boss; and "scholarry"
statistics as to who "really" has the mori€/r or "profouhd" psychological studies
gor.rgcrying th_e "dominated" American male and- otheruuch Sundaylsupplement
balderbash. In the Lands of Socialism, mcn and women
.qr"l and unless
you see it, coming out of capitalism, you can't really believe"r.
it. 'ih. *o*..
"r.
well groomed, on the whole;-but tfrey
.are nor on display. They are working
and producingl they qe full-fledged citizens
with all ih. ;ghs'and duties oT
men. Your ship may h pilrr$ by. a womanl thc person in if,arge of the power
plant may bc_a womanl the editor-in-chief of a pu6lication issuedin
9lang-uages
and having about 7o editorial workers may be-a woman; the cabiriet Minisler
may bc.a w-orurn-; the Prime Minister of a Republic may bc a womanl thc
worlcer handling the cranc may be a woman. In-all cases, ih.y *"y be men or
-The'relationship
especially

women; one never knows or assumes or,_apparendy, noticcs.
betwecn men and women-and girls and Loys--therefore, has a freedom anh
comradeship about iq a functioning equality, that is, really, for at l€ast one visitor from the "Free 'World," quite-astonishing and heartining.

- This is closcly connectcd with another phenomenon in the Lnds of socialism
that particularly strikes an American. I have reference to the abscnce of sexualitv,
It is not only that one sees nc pornography and salaciousnessl it is also that
the whole attitudc towards scxual-relationi ii mature. It is rot a metter for exploitation or_ snidcness. Again, this is not question of the absence of prostitu-a
tion, and it has nothing to do u"ith prudishnelv-which
certainly is not present.
Fifth, the position ol children: In the Lands of Socialism, during the Summcr.months, one must go to the creches and thc camp6 to 6nd the ihlldren; in
4. big cities _children are-a rarity. But wherever you ree children, they are,
of-course, as beautiful and sweet and wonderlul as children
"r..r"ry*h.r.;
still, hcre in Socialism, there is something more, too. First, the youngsters
are the
bcstdyssed pcoplgi and_ thcy radiate hcatth. As I have said, tirey ire busy tatkia33 playing, watching, but onc ncvcr secs them cry. In Peterhof, a formei play-
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ground of the Czars not far from lrningrad, I saw a youngstcr fall and hurt his
lip rathcr badly. He was not more than four years, certainly, and his mouth wes
blecding rather profusely; but the youngster did not cry. He wcnt to mothcr,
who busily attended him and kissed his head and put cold water to his wound,
and in a minute or two he was ofi on another adventure, among fountains built
for Czars and their favorites.
In the country, an hour's drive from Lcningrad, we visited a camp for the
youngsters of electrical worker-" of the city. There were 525 childrcn, and
scventy people on the staff-dentist, physician, four nurses, teachcrs, athletic
directors, counselors. Dozens of buildings, a hospital, a dental clinic, sports fields,
6shing, boating, gardens, study, a camp paper<verything free for all the
children for seven wecks. There wcre scores of such experiences-a new school
in the German Democratic Rcpublic, with a new creche on one sidc of it, a

new kindcrgarten on the other, and a new athletic field just behind it and
swarms of children showing evcrything ofi proudly to bcaming parents and
grandparents, with the Minister of Education (veteran of sevcn years in concentration camps) there and all the workers who helped put up the structures
also thcrc, and bands, flags, speeches; a crechc in Hungary; a nursing home in
Czcchoslovakia. Evcrywhcre, the slogan is: everything for the childrcn, our
prescnt lifc and our future hope. Thc very stones weep for ioy; I think this would
bc cnough to movc cven both our Hoovers!
Sixth, the positiott ol youth: Thc pcople in the Lands of Socialism, particularly the young people, cannot understand the problem of juvcnile delinqucncy.
That, for example, eleven boys havc been murdered by othcr youngstcrs in

New York City alonc between February and Septcmber of 1959 would appear to
them to be quite incredible. In general, crime is infinitely less there than hcrc,
and crimes of violence occur with extreme rarity; but that thcre should actually
be a serious problem of violence and destructiveness and criminality among
youth is, as I say, simply unbelievablc. There remains overcrowding in housing,
but thcrc is nothing like thc slums of New York or Detroit or Washington in
Socialist cities. And the society is geared to give youngsters things to do, for,
of course, this is the time of life when one is most encrgetic, most enthusiastic;
when onc is brimming over with the wonder and ioy of living.
Thcre were two particular experiences I had with Wcstern young men that
were interesting, I think, and revealing. Sitting in the lobby of a large Moscow
hotel, thcre was a London Daily Worfter on a side table near me (that papcr

and our own Wor\er were on sale, together wi.th papers and magazines in many
othcr languages in one of the book-stalls in the lobby). A young Englishman
took a chair just the other side of this side-table, picked up the paper, leafed it
and firng it down. "Is this printed herc?" he asked. "No," I replied, "as_you can
sce it says London 'Daily Worker.'" "W'ell," he said, "all these things look thc
samc to me. It's terrible that they do not sell any really EnglishJanguagc Papcrs
hcre, likc the Times." "You knowr" I said, "[ have not yet bcen in Inndon, but
I am going. And when I reach the lobby of my hotcl I shall ask for Praada. TelT
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me, w_ill $cy have it therel" "No," he said, after a moment's thought, "I think
not. You have a point there."
An American medical student remarked to me that he had had a conversation about freedo,m *'ith-as he put it-"a communist in Leningrad." "I said to
him: 'Now, Iook, suppose I didn-t like Lenin; could I ger up
say so around
herel; and the.Communist from Leningrad said to *.]'Will,"nl
I guJss so, but I
.must say, people would think you areirazy.' " The American said that it was
just hooeless.to qalk about freedom ro "them." Two days later, leaving the dining
room after breakfast, this same yonng man, carrying a package ii, his ha.rJ
stopped me, and said he wondered if-I could help h1m. i askJd whar was ir,
and he explained: "I saw these books by Marx and-Engels and Lenin in English
hcre and I've always wantcd to read some of this stuts and they are priced so
cheap that ! bougfrt them and here they are," he indicated the package. "Andl"
I asked. "Well, the point is," he said, "I don't know what to do with them.
I mean I can't take them home with me because the customs inspector might
see
-them." "Why don't you mail them home, and indicate that you had sent
books o.1 youf, customs dedaration. Perhaps that would be all rightl" I suggested.
-"Oh, nor" replied the student, "my father might open the package and
then what would I do?" "Well," I went on, "maybe yor-r- could mail tliem to
yourself in care of your medical schooll" "God," he said, "that would never do.
Suppose they openod the package there-thcy migh throv' mc out!" I confessed I had run out of suggestions<xcept thar pcrhaps he might read these
fearful books while he was here in Moscow-"between interviewsr" I could not
resist adding, "with Soviet Communists about freedom."
Everywhere, in Socialism, there are particular institutions for the younger
people-their own palaces and halls, their own places of rccrearion, their own
storcs, their, owrr organizations, their own magazines and papers, their own sports
stadia. And, of course, all education is free and more thin free---one is paid by
society to learn and to improve, for what investment is more precious for iocietyi
Evcrywhere, there are provisions for appenticesl all factories have special depaitments-sometimes, special buildings-where the young workers, the learners,
are bcing taught by master workers, and where they can actually produce on
the job. They work perhaps 3 or 4 hours, pcrhaps two or three dayi and combine study with work. Nothing is more important than these young people-these
teen-agers, as we call thcm; and the whole social onder exudes this sense of
values and a feeling of pride and confidencc in the up-and-coming gen€ration.
It is thc generation that will sec Communism and will build even better than

we and will live in a really human and peaceful world; it is for us now, the
older ones, to be sure that they are ready and worthy of all this. That is the
feeling concerning the young people in the Lands of Socialism.
Thc old do not fear the young-he wants my iob, hc has more strength than

I, he

has learned new and better ways and will push me aside; the young do not
old-he treats me as an enemy, hc will not help me along, he ridicules
me. Neither has any reason to hate or susp€ct the other; both have all the reasons in the world to help and to respect each other. This brings us to,

hate thc
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. Scaenth, the sense of secuityt No one is haunted by the fear or thc actuality
it does not exist and it cannot exist. No parent fears that he

of unemployment;

or send to school, or assure good
health. Everyone has enough and more than enough to eat, everyone is entided
to an excellent oducation, and everyone is entitled to the best possible health
care. For the old, there are adequate pensionsl and the pensioner may continue

has too many children, whom he cannot feed,

to work if he will. The old are honorcd for what they havc done and for their
skills and their experiences.
Eighth, thc use ol leisurc: In the newer lands of Socialism, the eight-hour
day prevails, with seven hours for those doing especially difficult work; in the
Soviet Union, the seven-hour day already is not uncommon, with six hours for
those doing difficult work. And as the next immediate years roll on, thesc hours

of work will be shortened furtber.

I think, as I see and learn these things, of Thomas More's lJtopia (set in
America, of course) rvhere, ovcr four hundred years ago, the Englishman wrote
of that wonderful place where the work-day lasted but six hours, and culture
flowered and there was scope for "the garnishing of the minde."
Meanwhile, wages rise and taxes and other costs continue to decline. Hence,
scores of millions of people have a newfound leisure and it is being used richly
in socialist countries. In the late afternoon of any day one will see on the Moscow
river scores of boats with working men and'women, racing, fishing, loafing.
On one day on this river I myself saw eighteen diflerent rowing crews from
factories practicing, with professional equipment, for all the world like Oxford
'amateur shows, circus, sporting
competing with Cambridge. Concerts galore,
events, gymnastics, chess tournaments, swimming, tennis, soccer, sailing. Millions upon millions of working men and women and their children filling their
leisure hoursluite apert from the minimum of r8-days paid vacation*individually or collectively with real pleasure. And in dl the Socialist countries,
the art museums, libraries, museums of revolutionary history, former palaces of
Kings and Czars, dukes and barons, are crowded with working people absorbing
the treasures of the past.
Ninth, the conquest ol culturet In socialism, culture belongs to the masses,

We've read this oftin enoughl but it is something else to see it. W'illiam Saroyan,
after visiting the Sovret [Inion for some weeks, remarked that he had witnessod
in Moscow than thcre
The Triumph
-in of the Book. There are more bookstores
New York; and what is uue of Moscow in this regard is true
are saloons
of Berlin and Dresden, of Budapest and Szeged, of Prague and Brno. It is true
also of Tashkent, epital of the Uzbek Republic, z3oo miles east, southeast of
Moscow, in the middle of Asia. It's a new experience to find one's cab-driver
reading Proust and the elevator op€rator deep in Gorky-; in the w_indow of a bookstore In Szeged I saw books by Upton Sinclair (limmie Higgins), Romain
Rolland, Bernard Shaw, Martin Anderson Nexq Faulkner, Flemingway, Robcrt
Burns. in the smdlest villages, bookstores and easily transportable book-stalls
abound; books are published in fantastic printings-three, four hundred thou-
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in one cdition-and this after they have appeared in scrial rornr in
popular magazines.
In Tashkent. we attended a concert under the stars; alr uzbck music and
Uzbck artists- The audience h;r.,.;;-;r*y,iirJ* i" so.ialismfmade
uf of *orking
-;;il'";.
,ld women very alert and discriminating,
Writtcn
T::_
ili.
tuggestlons are thrown.up to
stage and a sense""d
of vibrancy fills thc ha[. one
$e
pcrforf:r. bcgins to reciti with gr""i p*rri*; ,t" r""g*g.'ij ;;;
to us and
yeg with his.artistry,-he conveyt*eve' to .* th. *.;;-i'"g'.i
,,to
3i"[Ifilr.',
b"
or not to be" from Hamlet.
goes on for several min-utes; th" hiil, perfcctrv
$L
still, and thcn when he conclude"s it rings *itr,
iilUJi:t
languagg under an Asian moon, before
"pp1""r..-ii;d;;a*"r
3',ooo p*ptl i" ,rr"-rii"ii
"r
. .In Margaret Island, in Budapest-fJi..,..ly tir. .""l"ri;;;[ygr;"a
th"
rich and the aristocracl-*.
another
ope-n-air
p..ro."rJ.i,',t
iu i, a"fright
'6,ooo
.i'rg
"tt
opera; and here are
working
men
*""i*-.-q.|ii-! :th. M.rry
"ia
Szeged,
theg-overnmeit
re-institutes
a traditional culturar festival
Yidg*.]'rn
that had been susoended for.over twenty years; here a whole week
of opera
y!h-S,f.* people iu .n.ndlnJ.'.".h .u.ring
f."f.irg around
:1
:::-.:lr::
one sees that the audience is madc yp of
""J many-of them
and wirkers,
per\Rs.hearing tlrc cla'ssical.peasants
gld,and
Hungarian
op.r",
fo, ihe first time
1uil:
Irves-surely,lor the iirst timc in such splendid settings. The Berlin
X me,'caretully
and beautifully rcstorcd, performs-in alr its sprJndor ancl with
Yp.:",
rne hnest arrrstry; but, again, it is factory workcrs who are heie in
the greatest
sand.copies

numbers.

In one of the Parks of culturc and Rest in Moscow we happened upon a
concert; about- r,ooo people were listening, and other tno"r""aJ-'*.rl
oth..
attractions and amusements withirr the vaii area. A yoorg *o-.":p.rhdr-;5
"t
years_old-rvas introducing the performers and prior t6 tt.ir
ft"yi"l J"u .*Eri.i
ing the history_of the insirumcnr they were
t" pi"v, Lrrirn'"i'it. ur. or
the composer abour to be performeci, and somerhing
"u"ut a-lorii the sftcific compositions. she was filled with-he-r subject, brimming o:ver; ,he livi-for-*,rri., ,,
one could see in a moment. It rvai beautiful to iee rrei aoinq * *.ir what
she
so- wanted t-o do, and being listcned to with such interest "r"a
*iir,
such an
_c]{;nt touch of pride amorigst the.older people present. Ai"". p"inr, ,orr,.orr.
rn the.audrence flung.up a,note end the yo'ng woman picked it ip at'once and
read rt; the wrirer thought she had made a mistakJ and had -confused the
works of two-composers. No, she said, their work *"r ri-il"f b"a-rh. hrd.ro,
made a mrstake. Another member of the audience suggested that therc should
be morl audience participation in_ these kinds of .r.rffi
those
""athis."Above
responsible for organizing. them think how best to prori.ot.
"rgJirratall, of
course, was the music which was aimost as lovely ai the young woman.
. T:rr!- the scnsc of pridcz In the T ands of sociarism-again, especia[y in
the USSR--+here is an intense sensc of- pride in th. ,c.ompirh;;[, of ih.i,
-sensitivity
sggicty. This sometimes becomes a real
which it' is rather easy ro
affront. It stems from thc f.gli"g of participation lnd joint eftort-aod fro* th.
-bcenreality of sharing in what has
done. visitors fiom capitalist cities-and
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p_articularly those from New York City-were astonished at the cleanliness in
the socialist cities. 1'his is true everywheie in socialism; it is striking, for example,
in Tashkent, an Asian city of one million people. But it is
trui of
"rp."i"lly
Moscow_, a city now of over 6ve millions. Thit city is spo.tless; thi
sidewalks and
gutler: have no litter and the subway stations and subway cars are immaculate.
This, by the way, is true desprte rhc absence of police--one of the most striking
things about thc so,cdled "police statcs" is the scarcity of policemen. (For oni
coming from New York, with its 3o,ooo uniformed cops, ihis was an unusual
feature of urban life in socialism.) Thc cleanliness is ttre result of prrde and of
a sense of common rcsponsibility. It appears, too, in the great pleasurc that everyonc has in showing thc strangcr and the visitor some fine spot, or some signal
accomplishmcnt, or some outstanding individual. In an unassuming way, all
triumphs are the propcrty of the whole saiety and at the samc time, each person's vcry own.

Eleaenth, thc abscnce ol crploitatioa: This is, of course, thc single greatesr
fact in socialism. No one is robbing enyone elsel no one is depcndent upon anyone clse, in any subscrvicnt sense. This is the secret of the great scnse of dignity
cverywhere apparcnt, and of the absence of tension that is cqually apparent.
Unfair advantages are not built into the society; and everything is geared towards
cqualizing possibilities for everyone. The whole tone is to work together, to go
up togcther, to move as a unit and to pool one's strength and get a greater
strength. The intense compctitivencss and aggressiveness of our "way of life" is
missing. The incentive $tructure is quite unlike oursl there is no drive towards
individual "success," which in our terms would no longer be understood in
thc USSR and which in thc less advanced countries building socialism is already
looked down upon as a hangover from bourgcois ethics.
The absence of exploitation applies with special force to the absence of
racism, which immediately hits an American visitor, especially one who visits
the Asian Soviet republics. Despite aberrations and failures in the past on the
nationd question, in one form or another, the whole structure and character
of society is geared towards assuming each man and woman to be as worthy
and as important as the next onc, quite regardless of the color of his skin, the
tcxture of his hair or the shapc of his face.
In Tashkent, I visited the head of the Historical Institute of the LIabek
Academy of Sciences. Ffe was ao elderly man who gently conveyed to me his
feeling that my own country was still too young to have a historyl I asked him
how many history books dealing with the past o[ the Uzbek people had existed
up to the coming of Soviet power. "One," he said, "and that was by a Russian.
Of course, it was no good." "And how many xre there nowl" I asked. "Today,"
he replied, "we have about 6oo different volumes on the history of my people,
in our language, of course, and rnost of them by *y compatriots."

Tuclfth: the crauing lor peact: To have a peaceful future is the dearest
of the peoples living in Socialism. There is no group and no agency

yearning
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desiring anything eise for any reason; and the whole mass desires peace above
else. Thc decisive difierence in the experiences of most Americans and most
Europeans is that to the former rvar has been tr rather distant and cxciting interlude, whilc to the latter it has been a fearful and directly felt nightmare. f"his is
true abovc all of ttre Sovict Union, for in the USSR ttuerzty million pcople uerc
lillcd (airiut 75% of them, men) during World War II; 50 percent o{ urban
housing and z5% of rural housing in the European part of the Soviet Union
was destroyed in that war; hundreds of thousands of public buildings of all
description were demolished; millions upon millions of cattle, horses and pigs
were anuihilated. And war meant the full horrcrs of fascist occlrpation and fascist

lr{arxism and the 0uhan Revolution

all

cnslavement.
In this connection,

I

visited Ravcnsbruck, the concentration camp for women
and children that the ,Nazis establishcd near the little town of Furstenberg. The
German Democratic Republic has erected a Memorial on the site of this camp
(it was opened officially on September rz). Here 92,ooo women were slaughtered,
and hundreds of children with them; and more thousands were "prcpared" for
shipment to other camps. (T'he Red Army, in capturing the camp, freed 45,ooo
occupants.) We lookcd upon the barracks, the punishment cells, the rooms
where fiendish surgical experinrcnts werc conducted, the dormitories in which
six women "slept" on one bcd, thc specially built and sound-proofed execution
chambcrs, the ovcns. Here utere tuomcfl and children, uonTen and. childrenthis is the refrain that sounds in one's ears as he makes the rounds of the now
silent locale of infinite pain. A Sioviet Army ofHcer accompanied me as we
toured the awful spot. He said: ''This is a monument to what capitalism and
militarism driven mad can do." And he added: "Do you think an officer in Adenauer's army would say the samc thingi"
All this, and much more is what war means to the European-to those who
now live in the USSR and Hungary, Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic Republig as I saw myself. And now, with peace, each day IiIe becomes
better and better; each day 'they are building .r more joyous life for themselves
and their children. So, rvhen they see an Amencan they look at him carefully to
discern if l-re understands ju^st a little bit; and th.en they try to help hirn understand more. And they end always with the cry: Fight for peace!
Given peace-for another ten, trx,r6n1y years-and they will more than hit the
moon and circle the sun; they tvill build such lands of joy and clignity, of
pleasr.rre and creativity as to ennoble forever 1he meaning of ]VIan.

By National Committee, Popular Socialist Party
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CunaN revolution has devel-

oped in an original way, with certain
characteristics and peculiarities of its
own.

Some people, among them Francisco Pares, the publisher of. Infor-

macion, attempted to take advantage of this fact in order to present
the Cuban revolution as something
unique and exceptional, as an event
that contradicts the materialist con-

ception of history and the basic
theses of Marxism.
Such efforts are not unusual.
Over the past hundred years,
bourgeois and reactionary teachers
have been exerting themselves to
prove, with one or another argument, that neither Marxism nor the
materialist conception of history is
applicable to current developments.
One of these propagandists of the
"defeaC' of Marxism asserted the

Cuban revolution had

"Lenin's myth" that

it

smashed

Neither Lenin nor any Marxist has
ever supported this kind of theorY,
which would condemn peoPles to
give up revolution; which would
justify those individuals in our LatinAmeiican countries who raise the

army to the position of suPreme
authority on all national questions;
and which would thereby make

anY

change dependent upon a couq d'etat

or action

undertaken bY militarY

leaders.

What the Marxists have maintained is that the bulk of the armies,

no matter how reactionarY the
policy

of.

the State, can be infuenced

by the popular revolutionary movement, cin be convinced to refuse to
fire against the people, or refuse to
fight for the reactionaries, or even
to go over to the ranks of the People, because the main body of the
armies is recruited among the peasants and the poor people of the

is impossible cities.
What Lenin said was:
in a revolution to win against the
army. Of course, there is no such
Marxism differs from all the primi'
myth, because Lenin never said anY
forms of Socialism in that it docs
tive
such thing.
not
tie the movement to iust onc
The myth was built upon a sende6nite fortn of struggle. Marxisnr altence of Mussolini's ("a revolution lows for the most varied forms; becan be made with the army or with- sides, it does not "invent" forms, but
out the army, but not against the limits itself to gcneralizing, organizarm|"), whose express PurPose was ing, making known the forms of strugto justify his betrayal of the revolu- gle of the rtvolutionary classes as these
forms themselves emerge in the course
tion and of socialism.
43
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of the movcment. . Marxism

does

not irrevocably renounce any form of

struggle. Marxism accepts a[ forms of
strqggle and adopts them in accord-

ancc with the given concrete conditions

at a particular moment in a particular

place.

rk

i(

,(

This assertion projects a monstrous
falsehood, because ii tries to identifv

the proletariat with the faction Jf
Mujalist traitors who actually were
-againsl the revolution; it tiies to
identify the mass of workers with
the official bureaucratic trade-union
apparatus manipulated by Mujal and

nls cronres as an insEument opposed

to the struggles, the

protesisl demands and mobilizations of workers and white collar employees.
Ttrre workers went into iction and

struggled against the tyrannical
power from the very moment it was
established.

Throughout these past years, their
struggles were neither few nor small
in spite of all the government repression, carried out with the direci co.
operation of Mujal's gang, such as

taking over the tr;dc fiio;s, decimation of the leadership, prevention of

of workers, etc.
Such important strikes as the one
in December 1955 which, although
at the start the issue was pa)rment
of the differential to the sugir workers, assumed a political character
and achieved a high popular level
in various places; the railway workerd strike in Oriente and Camaguey;
the bank clerks' strike; the August
parades, removal

strike and even the April strikc that
was smashed-all these weakened

the tyrannical power, shook it, and
helped create the conditions for its

overthrow.
Thc constant threat of strike kept
a
-lqge part of the reprcssive ,.rd
military
{o1ces of th; tyrannical
power nailed down in the cities pre-the

venting their concentration in
of armed suuggle.
The revolution hai-the active and
determined support of thc workers
throughout _its whole development
even though certain circumsiances
did not allow the mass action of the
workers t9 \come, at the given
moment, the fundamental fact6r in
the overthrow of the tyrannical
power. That factor, as we know, was
the armed struggle of the Rebcl
Army.
This peculiarity of the Cuban
revolution, which had already occurred in the Chinese reyolution as
well, neither denies nor contradicts
any fundamental thesis of MarxismLeninism, since Marxism-Leninism
never claimed that the revolution in
all its phases and at every step mu$t
have as its decisive factoi the action
of the working class.
What Marxism-Leninism does assert is that the working class, by its
posilio.n in prodrrction, by its living
conditions and by the oiganizatioil
grven rt by rts concentration in industrial centers, is the most consistent
and most profoundly revolutionary
class in present-day society. Th;
working class has no-connection with
arcas
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exploitation other than that it suffers
from it at the hands of the imperialists and captialists. Therefore it can
proceed resolutely to the suppression
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itself and solves it without any connection with the rest.
Marxism is no ideological straitiacket.
'

Marxism, contrary to what its
or pretend to beclass, therefore, is in a position to lieve, is not a dogma; it is not a
support the revolurion, to make it prescription file containing unchangadvance without interruption, to i.rg foimrlae to be aPPlied to. all
place itself at the head, togerher with situations; it is not a fixed method
all the revolutionury elements in so- which hinders our observing and exciety, in alliance with the peasanrs, plaining new phenomena in societY
to destroy capitalist exploitation and br conErming- the special and disbuild socialism. The struggle against tinctive aspect of everv revolution
caprtalism and for socialism cannot and every situation.
The classical Marxists have always
be based on any other social class.
Neither the Cuban revolution in insisted that Marxism is not a dogma
its totality nor the peculiarities of but a guide to action.
Mao Tse T\rng has exPlained verY
its development, contradict or deny
the principles of Marxism-Leninism precisely that the task of revolutionnor the materialist conception of his- ists is io apply the universal truth
tory, although it may have, like of Marxism to the concrete practice
cvery important revolution, new les- of a given situation in a particular
sons and pcculiaritics which must country.
If we evaluate the Progress of the
be examined, generalizcd and assimilated by all Marxist-Leninists Cub,an revolution by Marxist standards, we can understand its developand all revolutionists.
In reality, it is only Marxism- ment more clearly.
All parties, tendencies and classes
Leninism that offers a consistent
theory to interpret and explain the concuried in the overthrow of the
phenomenon of the Cuban revolu- tyrannical power even though theY
tion, to proiect its program in ac- r.t out from difierent political and
cordance with historical needs, to social points with regard to other
the revolution.
purposes
defend it and advance it.
- The factofthat
the overthrow of the
There are those who have argued
that if the CrJban revolution is to tyrannical power occurred at the
triumph, it must develop free of any hands of the Rebel Army, headed by
ideological "shackles"; it must act Fidel Castro and consisting basically
according to a sort of pragmatism of poor peasants, workcrs and elewhich applies only to practical mat- ments of the petty bourgeoisie, d9tcrs, which sees cach problem by termined the speed of the revolutionls
of all forms of exploitation no matter who practises it. The working

slanderers believe
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advancc.
good one day and bad the nexr,
-tralf-way
',' - .Every -acion following rhe over- are
the
revolutionists, the re_
throw of the tyrannical-power has formists.
the .As at every rnoment of the strugi:l-l,."forccs:!.p,y"rd..releasing
social
which really. oppose each glg
so now, toq policy and ,.uuifi
other behind their poiitii"l frame- ir,.,st d.t rrni". *'rr.iti, the revoluworks.
lution is being Ji".ir.a,
It can be seen clearly: behind the and recedins L ;t;rhcr it,,"pp,",
is detyrannical. qgwer
the
forces
of
veloping,
a{iancinj
*e
gr;;i;g
,o
-were
the imperialists, the
landowners, rhe the |oiii of achievi'ng ,h.'t.;ii;
raoney-lenders, the tycoons of ex- torii objectiv.r
rr"fiorrrt fiberation.
"t
the great vested inrerests. agrarian *f*rrr,Bl?!i,l"?
Ijehrnd the revolution were the peas- social progress, democracy and
pea.e.
bourgeoisie,
tr
revoiution"ry
ia.oiogy
pievails
T^T;
1? in an irrcsolute way,
-lr and,
workers
ideology iientified-'wirt, trr.
-the
the. bourgcoisiepcopre-the ;;"rl;ti;;-*il1 advance
At one extreme of thc situation and.triumph; if a non-reuot"tio"*y
are the enemies of the revolution. ideology pi.rritr-" ,ir*mist
ideolIn the revolutionary. camp,. on thc ogy, ,'i,. ide,rlogy of Frattism,* tho
onc hand, there were'those who con- iJeology which ii ia.rrtih.a wiih
the
sidered.the struggle against the ty- cxploiiing .lrrr.r-trr. revolution
rannical p9w-er as pTr of the struggie wijl stafnate, witf ]afu into
of the wholc pcoplc against back- promise with impcrialism andcomwill
wardness,
r.*"
Uy
lppression and misery, irumble or will t.
who wanted not only to overthrow counter-revolution. "r.rit

il;;i"Iffi;;:

r,.,

thc

cuba Marxism helps revolutionary ideoleliminate the.
.semifeudal og'y to prevail. Marxism helps unite
rernnants and to open widc the high- all' revolutionary currents into one
way to progress, dcmocracy and ad- common activity for the advance of
vancement for our country; on the the revolution. '
other hand, there were thoce who Marxism is a creative theory.
saw in the overthrow-of the tyran- Marxism provides for all cuban
'lical power the end of thc struggle, revolutionisti tlr. -.tt od and the
those who wanted tlsrop at inii-tu- principles for finding
,olutional and political reforms and some iio.rr 'to the compl&"d.qu"t
*i a;m.6g
sort of economic and social mea- problems pr.r..rt.d by the p.rrp;;sures.
ive of the long_range development of
On one side were the determined
rcvolutionists, against thc professed .
counter-revolutiJnists, and^ in be- 1.,."Int1"n"3#,*il'"ri"o*"f'"ii.**,H3*ii:
ttvcc& the unstable elements, who ffi,nlX.11tuol""n to insuri ci.ua's s,t,i-uinate
the tyrannicd power but to set

tree,

to

thc Cuban revolution and its forward movement.
Wc Communists must intensify
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application; thc dangcr, on thc
piele*t of national peculiarities
and the special features of our
revolutionary development, of

our struggle to master Marxist-Lcninist theory and apply it to our

divorcing ourselves from the uni-

work.

versal

Marxism we face two main dangers:
r. On the one hand, the danger of

confusion, into excePtionalism,
into errors of an opPortunist and

In the practical application of

tiuth of Marxism, and

therefore falling

into

theoretical

revisionist character.
not taking into account, or not
We have to avoid both dangers.
account,
mking sufficicndy into
We have to avoid any temptation
the special features of the situation, thc specific characteristics to copy or repeat mcchanicallY the
of our revolution, the ncw and .*perien.es of-other countries or of

different forms it adopts and the
specid situations that arise. This
would scparate us from life, make

us ignore the rcal circumstanccs
around us, would remove us from
the masses and would lead us into
dogmatic and sectarian errors.
z. On the other hand, the danger of
exaggerating the peculiarities of
the moment and the sPecific details of the development of our
revolution; of raising our revolu'
tion to the category of something
unique in which the universal
experience

of the revolutionarY

and workers' movement has no

our own past; we have to avoid

anY

attempt to fit living, changing, com'
p,lex facts--exceptional in form and

iombination-inio preconceived for'
mulae.

At the same time,

we must reject

any tendency to discard the rich and
vaiuable experiences of our national
past and those of other countries; we
must not scorn the value of Marxist
analyses or the search in MarxistLeninist principles for the necessary
guidance to solve the comPlex and
difficult problems presented bY the
Cuban ievolution in its develoP
ment.

THE T',WO IRAQr REVOLUTIONS

Ihe lwo ilational Revolutions in lraq.
By Zaki Khairy

I.""T 3.., rg2o' a national revolu- During
9"
tion broke oui in all.parts of Iraq. ,ro, i' Iraf, that period thcre was
Its .goal was ro r*rrh tt. ."r""i"-i *lit.rr, t.ta ,ig"ifi.r"i numh, of
,tJ*
order which took the form of nri-,irr, prriila
"rr-irra.p"rra.n,
structure. Even
the bouroccupation and the mandatory sys- geoisie
u.ry
,-Ai
*a
econom_
-r,
this, Britain and. Frarice ically *.rk, ,ni *i,t-, short hirtury
liT;-UrT^..:
orvloed
between themselves the Arab of poriticar activity
and. experience.
countries which had been under For^ it aia
u;'gi"^'i
Lg"g. i'
tH*O::f_-plio',"o Wolld W"ii. p9fiqi9r1 activity
"ri- untit after the r9o8
I ne outbreak of revoludon
39 Turkish bourgeois revolution. hs
evidence of tf,e for the .lro Jf ,,"tioori l"rdlords,
I:T_igl,pr"vides.
oeep-rooted revolurionary spirit and it did
not take part in the nationalpolitical consciousnesr of td.-trqui ist movement until
broad segments
even.during the period whtn of the pcople hrd b;;-;.awn
into
ry:pl:
patnots had little experiencc with the fidi oi political
activity against
imperialism, and espcciallv with impcrialism.
British impcridism-the old.st, most tt.
revolutionary movemenr
clever and most devious. The Iraqui against imperiarism 'had
a demopople had had

much experien'ce .irtic arpe.t in spite of the social
struggle^against and.economic baciwardn.rs of l.aq
Ir:th.:-.-,:lr-,ionary
the teudalist, militarist Turkish rule at that time. The nationalists
set as
barbarism and their goal , n"ti"""i-p.iii"-.n,rry
:::l. .rtl i s open,
only. method was form of government in^which pu*.,
::::II,
- Ihor:,
st'Ke a,d
st,ke again." All it suc- was to be placed in the hands of
ceeoed. tn dorng throughout four representatives of the people
in an
centuries was to-gather ill thc peo- elicted parliament. r I
ple against it with the exception Lf a
The ieadership
..-"ll grgup of its beneficiaries. ary movemenr wasofinthetherevolutio'hands of
.among these were a. number of bourgeois political parties, bourgeois
{eudal families which had lived in inteliictuals, nation'al i"rrdlor.t, ,rrd
Iraq .but had retained their Turk- religious t."d.rr. Th; ;;;;p"werful

ish

identity.

centers

of r."dutioo ;r.

in

the

cities such as Baghdad, Naiaf, Kar-Most

,

bala
-' This. anicle, wrinen espeiallv fot potiticat

f:i#;i{*,\,4'Ti,f,: g'-*,lr,*fi
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and Mosul.

if not all of

*:#ilrfTJ' #,.fi ",:ii: *:

of this fact, they played a
limited role in the revolutionary
movement. The revolutionary army
of about roo,ooo, most of them peasan-ts, was badly in need of regular
cause

ofHcers.

The revolutionaries had only rifles,
rnost of which were quite 9ld.

Many of_the5n did not have any firearms. They were _fighting a, large,
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strument of national rule. That is to
say, it put in the hands of the peo-

ple an important method of achieving national sovereignty. It put the
people in a bettei position than
previously to fulfill complete naiional ruie and independence. More
important than that, it taught the
people that by unity and revolurionary struggle it can lorce imperialism
to retreat, partially or totally, that it
can achievi partiil or complete victory over imperialism in pioporrion
to rhe rtr.ngth and all-inilur-ir.r.r,
of the unity of the national forces and

modern army, well equipped _ with
!r.-*l -"t*L airplanes and gun boats,
behind which stood the unlimited
resources of a wide empire emerging _as a victor from World War I.
The revolutionary _army was able to the steadfastness of its political
t9 wage a gallant fight which lasted leadership roward the enemy.-of
about six months, with casualties The political leadership
the
estimated by the enemy at more than first Iraqui national revolution was
$ooo, in spite of the lack of a uni- ar the beginning in the hands of
fied military.command and a central national bourgeois parties in the
political leadership, and in spite of cities. But wlien armed revolution
the absolute military superiority of broke out in, the countryside, the
the enemy. The latter was forced to bourgeois parties became unable to
give up direct imperialist rule in retain this leadership, and it soon
circumstances which were not inter- passed to the national feudalists (at
nationally favorable to us, as is the that time most of the feudalists, with
case today. The Soviet Union was the exception of a handful of the
then still very weak, still engaged biggest ones, were anti-imperialist),
in the exhausting interventionist who as a result of their social posiwar. The Russian people were in tion did not show enough militancy
the seventh year of fighting begun toward imperialism.
in r9r4. Imperialism was then still Their mouths started to water at
the first political deal imperialism
very strong.
Our first nationalist revolution, offered them. The imperialists
the revolution of r9zo, did not end thus formed a fake national cabinet
imperialist rule. But it did end /i- with Abrul Rahman Nahsib (Al
rect and total imperialist rule and Gailani), an absentee landlord, as
laid the cornerstone for a national premier. Through this deal they
government and thc formation of a succeeded in dissipating the revolunational army as an important in- tionary army. The feudal leaders
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with their armcd

forces started to
withdraw, one after the other, without giving any notice. This disorderly withdrawal was a catastrophe
for the army of the revolution ind
a deathblow to the revolution itself.

Thus the two "owner classes"-

the bourgeoisie and the landlordsproved incapable of leading a succesdul revolution against imperialism at a time when they were at the
acme of revolutionary struggle, when
they did not have such common
interests with imperialism, and when
they did not face the "specter of
communism." The field was cntirely open to them at that time,
since there \tras no political structurc
or orgaoization of the working class,
and not a single Communist.

***
Thc Iraqui people did not give
up its revolutionary struggle against
imperialism even after the failure of
the rgzo revolution. In r9zr, the
revolutionary spirit was still high
among the people and there \^ras a
possibility of org,anizing a new
armed revolt. The imperialists realized that they could not oyercome
by force done another and a greater
revolution than that of r9zo. Hence
they hastened to include Iraquis in
the ranks of the government and
made Faisal King, as a false front
for national rule, to deceive the peoplc and deter them from revolutionary struggle.
But the people continued its struggle against the mandatory rule and

against the double rule-against the
imperialist rule and its false new

face. This struggle was under the

of national bourgeois parges, whose political struggle was

leadership

characterized by inconsistencv. Thev

fought for a while
*ad. p.".L
"ndfor "suitable
at other times, waiting
circumstancesr" that is, circumstances

in whidr struggle did not demand
great sacrifices of bourgeois interests.

. The Iriqui

people fought grear

batdes, such as the strugglc against

the first rreary ro coniolidate the

mandatory system, or thc double
unity of the fraternal Arab and Kurb ,gr4, and against the secession of
the northern province of Mosul from
Ira9. Thus was consolidated the
unity of the fraternal Arak and Kurdish nations in their combined struggle against Turkish rule and Brit-

ish imperialism.
The Iraqi people struggled again

in ry27 and r93o against the BritishIraqi treaty. They fought againsr

high taxes and against tfr'e ecof;omic
with a general strike lasting
two weeks in July, r93r. The peasants made a series of armed uprisings in 1935 and 1936 as a result of
gn,yst laws, feudal takeover of pub'
lic land and feudal levies.

crisis,

In_t933 the national bourgeois parties faced a crisis. At first they foulht
against the r93o treay which re-

stricted the independence and sovereignty of lraq. Later, when the
r93o treaty was applied and when,
as a corollary, Iraq was admitted to
the League of Nations in Octobcr,

5r

political force for the 6rst time in
1934, represented by its vanguard
the Communist Party. The Party
came along to fill the vacuum left
country. Th.y failed to see the by the national bourgeoisie in the
heavy fetters on national sovereignty. leadership of the national liberation
Hence they agreed to a compromise movement and to play an ever-inwith imperialism, accepted the polit- creasing part in the leadership of this
ical deal ir toto and went along to movement to free the people from
exploit it for their own narrow class imperialism, feudalism, reaction and
royal despotism, disguised with a
interests.
An exception must be made for lame constitution which was never

1932, these national bourgeois parties felt that most of ther aims had
been fulfilled, sincc Iraq had become
formally an independent, sovereign

the Left wing of. the national
bourgeoisie under the leadership of

Mohammad Jafrair Abu Timman,
who took a stand against the policy
of compromise with imperialism.
But instead of carrying on the struggle within the National Party, he declared his withdrawal from politics
in anticipation of better circumstances. In 1935, all bourgeois politiical parties dissolved, claiming that
national aims had been fulfrlled and
that this required dissolution of parties and closing of ranks.
The fever of fascism had begun
to invade Iraq and the Government
suppressed what litde fredom the old
conititution guaranteed, and so the
people were denied for manY Years
anv legal means of exPression or
pr6t.rt."Brt the Iraqi people did not
giue .rp the suuggle. Thus,.wheg

implemented.

The birth of the Communist Party

of Iraq a quarter of a century ago
was a landmark ushering in a new

in the national liberation
movernent, a stage of no trucc with
stage

imperialism until final victory. The
Communist Party remained the only
organized political party in the na-

tional movement until the end of
World War II. Its struggle and perseverance in political activity werc
an inspiration not only to the working class and the laboring masses,
but also to the national bourgeoisie,
who had returned to political activity during the war tfuough the press
and reorganization of its political
parties. These parties, such as the
National Democratic Party, had a
clear democratic aspect, more deep
rooted than in the national bourIhe bourgeoisie gave up, even though geois parties dissolved before thc
temporarlly, the leadershiP of na- Second World War.
During the period between the
tional struggle, a new voice was
heard, a young but strong and dar' end of the war and the glorious nains voice. It as the voice of thc tional revolution of ]uly 14, 1958, the
rri*i"g working class in Iraq, national bourgeois parties were active
i"hi.h J".t. forth as an independent at times and inactive at othcrs, ac-
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cording to the ebb and fow of the
national movement. The Communist
Party, however, waged a relendess
fight at all times, even during the
darkest periods when it received the
heaviest blows, as

in

1949 when most

of its organizations

were smashed

and most of its leaders executed or

imprisoned. At times the Party
fought in cooperation with other
patriotic parties while at others it
met with no such cooperation.
.

During that period

Q945-t958),

the working class and the Iraqi people waged fierce struggles agalnst
imperialism, feudalism and the corrupt, reactionary royal regime. The

role of the working class

in

these

struggles became greater and greater,
as did the political leadership of the

Communist Party. The broad masses

THE TWO IRAQI REVOLUTIONS

afiected by the struggles of the people in the uprisings of |anuary, 1948,
November, r95z and the autumn of
1956, and, it became increasinsly difficult for the imperialists an-d'their
allies to use the army as a willing
tool against t-he people. This success of the nationalist movement was
a sure guarantee for the success of

the glorious national revolution o{
July 14.
The main guarantee of the revolution's success has been established
by the formation of the National
United Front in March, 1957, when
all the political forces opposing imperialism, feudalism and the coriupt royal regime were unified. This
meant the unification and mobilization of all the forces of the people
against the enemy, which is the basis
for the success of any real popular

of the people became experienced in
all kinds of struggle, and in big bat- revolution.
des on the streets of the cities and
**it
in the countryside. The whole peo.
ple were undergoing a political and
The fuly 14 revolution is a p;reat
military drill for the revolution and one indeed, since it is a revolution of
their political consciousness was on the people. It is not a revolution of
the increase.
one class or stratum, nor of one
The Iraqi army has been an in- party, no matter how strong, but of
tegral part of the peo,ple, especially the entire people with all itJnational
since the application of the draft in dcmocratic classes and strata, nameiy
193536, and was not isolated from
frpe in opposition to impi,riatn#
them as was intended by reaction. and feudalism. All these, loyal to t.li;
The national and social political con- people and to the common national
sciousness which began to penetrate cause on the basis of the National
its ranks in ry3536 increased dur- United Front, took part in it. The
ing the Second World War, when main force in this front is the alliits national feelings were hurt by ance of the workers and peasants.
British imperialism, and also during forming the_ overwhelming maiority
the Palestine war. It was greatly of the people. From the first'houi
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of the revolution, the peoPle filled production and export of oil,

the

the streets and squares, embracing most important economic resource of
thc gallant forces of its armY arrd the country and almost equal in
blocklng the way against imperialist value of output to the total of agriculture and other national industry
agents. These were immobilized.

no take any move and could
onlv find refuse from the wrath of
the people in"the iails which had
been erected by them for their adcould

combined.

versaries.

ing them from the oppression of
the landlords to whom they had

class and the
whole people, the revolution means
compleie political freedom, first and
foremost the freedom to organize

To the working

political parties for the

,
!

v4fiquq

tlasses of thle people, as well as free-

dom for laboi unions and all social

ind

democratic organizatior-rs. Above

To the peasants, who form over
seventy per cent of the population of
Iraq, the revolution means deliverpreviously had to pay a levy exceed-

ing fifty per cent of the total agricultural produce. The Agricultural
Reform Law dealt a severe b'low to
the biggest feudalists, although it did
not entirelv smash feudalism.

The law did not

espouse radical

agricultural reform, but laid an uP
all, it
per limit to feudal land ownership
through
it
ixercise
people,
who
the
-ifr{, even if literally applied, would
theii elected representatives, belonging to parties, in a legislative assem- leave about half the peasantry landmeaird that,power resides

blt wiih full authority

with

aqd whose

members must account to the voting

masses,

The revolution has

smashed' the

politicd and military

imperialist

control over Iraq, freed the foreign
policy of Iraq from this control and
made it possible to establish politiical relations on an equal footing

less. But the revolution and the
Agricultural Reform w€re a great
stimulus which moved broad masses
of the peasantry to revolutionary
activity and to organizr themselves.
They also put an end to the authoriry of the landlords with the fall of
their royal system and imperialist
domination in Iraq, so that thcir
infuence in the countryside became

with all countries, especially the socialist countries. To a large extent. considerably weaker.
The greatest revolutionary gain
it freed the countrY's economic
relations, particularly with the states of the peasants was their peasant soin the socialist camP. However, the cieties and the Union of Peasant
national economy of Iraq has not Societies with all its branches-in
yet been entirely freed from imper- i other words, the unity of the peasialist control and from the exploita- ' ants, particularly their political unity,
tion of foreign monoPolY caPital, which gives significancc to their
which still owns and controls the large numbers, carries special weight
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in the balance of forces and makes took on ofiensive formy-to return
their alliance with the working Iraq to the orbit of imperialism and
class the*leading force in the nei enslavement. Among tilese was the
sogiety. These are the gains which attempt to reoccupy lraq bv the Britwill frec them completely from the ish f6rces, which'weri ianded in
1"qo."!y of the landlords and from Jordan only two days after rhe revo-

{eud{ levies, and which will secure iution. ThLn came'the conspiracies
f9r them lan4 their basic and just fed by the United states in ti. firrt

demand.

place and carried out by Abdul Nas-

As for the national bourgeoisie, ier. There followed ihe malicious
the /uly 14 revolution was tlie first British scheme, which does not now
point of departure in its life toward take the form of direct attack but
developing freely not only in opposi- resorts

to

cunning maneuvers to

.tron t9 imperialism and feudalism, r deviate the nationJ poficy pursued
but also in. opposition to the big by the Republic arrd aims at splitting

financiers (the compradores and bu-- the national ranks.
reaucrats) who were the agents of
History has recorded many revolu-

foreign qpital and under th. pro- tions where the people ,..,r.id irritirl
tection of the old, defunct order. victory over its enemies but lost the
Thereby a new stratum of the petty last round, so that the counter-revobourgeoisie rose to the ranks of thl lutionists triumphed either ttrrough
middle bourgeoisie during one year violence or diviation. To
"uJid
of the revolution.
a fate similar to those unsuccessful
It is for these reasons that the nerv revolutions, we have to be united
repuhlican order receives wide sup- and vigilant towards the enemy of
port from all classes in opposition to the people.
imperialism and feudalism. And this Fiimness towards its enemies is
is precisely why it encounters such I the sensitive index for the measurevengeful hatred from_ imperialismi menr of the vitality of any popular
and reaction, particularly in the revolution. The reient revolution in
neighboring_ states. The source of cuba is a school for every small nathis hatred is fear lest the contagion rion suprounded by its enemies and
of revolution should spread to the carrying out a revolution against a
enslaved peoples in these countries. despotii and dictatorial ruli which
However, this defensive position haJlasted a long time.

Eyes on lahor
By Ed Martin
The American labor movement is

a

huge, powerful, sprawling creation of

It belongs
to us who belong to it' We built it.

thJAmerican working class.

We keep

it

going. I1

p

as

.honest, .as

class conscious, as efhcient rrl our lnterests, and as devotod to the preservation of-capitalism as American workers
are. It commands our resPect because

it is a class institution, built by a class

movement, to wring class benefits from

the American economY. It commands
our respect and our love because its
,tr.rrgth and its failings are the reflection ind the sum of our own strength
and failings as working men and wo-

(Political Afiairs, May, ry69), is what
drove mc up this hill.
The amaZing quality of his article
is that one can agrec with almost all
of its central propositions, yet disagrce
with what they add up to. Thc tiP-ofi
that something is missing, somcwhere,
comes when one measuris it, as I di4
seeking how much in it would -helP
me iri my old, conservative buildingtrades union.

The frrst useful guide is negtaive:
that we must not echo Positivc de-

mands and programs coming- {r9m 9o
top and that we must not criticize tor

the sake of criticism. This warning
elementarv enoush, but

men.

that we dL, or siould, have something
to add to each situation.

It is useful to dissect our labor movement,

to

analYze

and Probe,

to

IaY

That added

of bourgeois corruption within it. But it will never be

bare the sources

mendation,

often

or in a deeper interpreta-

constructive recommendation

in a con-

text which leads to wider understand-

ing and broadened action"
Comrade Rosen's skepticism of those

.onfidentlv add to it the sum of our
own devotion' the love we bear our

who would rest "solely on the accom-

plishments of Socialism in other coun'
iries," is most welcomc, as is his Pro
oosal to "describe what Socialism will
io.rn ,o workers here . . . its benefits,
advantages, the magnificent life that

as well as the methods
Marxist-Leninist

""a
thinkine.
fi"*'tfrit raised ground, I view the
beeinning of our Party's preconven- it will create."
'il. fr*y

is

tion. What counts is not echoing, not
indiscriminate attack, but putting the

inadequate, which substitute sweeplng
,unn.rtir.n.rs for thorough investigatioln-and carefully reasoned conclusions'
It will be moved forward when we act
on knowledge of its ins and outs, when
we resDect It for what it is, rvhen we

tio"n discusion.

something

enough in the implementation of a
constructive executive board recom-

moved forward by analyses alo-nc, and
particularly not by analyses which are

i.ito'" t".",
the goals of

is

it is a reminder

Milton Rosen's artlcle' -

and the Labor Movement"
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Another service is his suggestion
that mass production workers combat
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speod-up by demanding the right to leadership seeking neither
office nor
negotiate their production rates.-Some reward . . . the combination,
in short,
skilled trades long ago either banned of exact knowledge and human
tenpiece work in their by-laws or, in every oerness.
day practice, found means of defeatins
Such a Communist knows in his
speed-hall demands. These measurei bones that his work is to give direction
have never wholly stopped the tide, as to the class and, througlithe
class, to
witne-ss the
-speciaiization and speed be- the leaders. He is not imasculated' by
ing demanded of Southern California the concept that all labor leaders are
building tradesmen, ut, despite pro sell-out arrists, saturated in capitalist
hibiting clauses i" F. Tai-Hartley ideology. He knows such leaderi exist.
Actr- they have been of some protection
I{.. p"y ev_en have had to fight thugs
to the trades resorting to thim.
in his own local at one time oi anothe'r,
The truth is, thfrrgh, that piece but he recognizes these as infallible
work, production quotas, produition marks and signs that American
labor
bonuses, moonlighting, and overtime is not class conscious,
in any full sense.
in the midst of unemployment are all He knows that Meany hai threatenod
part 9f workers' lives. Under capital- Wall Street with a labor party and is
ism, they dull class instincts, drain ofl demanding a
35-hour wo* week. He
class consciousness, and suggest the kn9ws,- too, that
Meany violently atpcrnicious notion that there iie wavs. tacks the Soviet Union
ahd has boastcd
after all, by which a working man that hc has never led a strike! Yet
his
with 1 working wife can beat the sys- Communist p€rspective is not summed
tem. Where piece work, bonuses based up in the words, "Give
direction to
on production quotas, oveftime and the class, not the leaders,"
It can onlv
moonlighting can be abolished, they be summed up by, "Give direction
to
should be. Where they can't be, the the class, and, through the class, to the
demand for the right to regulate pro- nation."
-the
duction rates m:ry help "sf,arpen
A small diffcrencc in wording; a
struggler" as Rosen suggests.
vast difference in meaning. C.onsider,
We must "give direction to the class, for example, how tar ofr.
Comradi
not to the leadersr" Comrade Rosen Rosen is in his estimate of the
Rarick
advises us, and he adds, "If the leaders Dues Protest Movement.
He may be
will not do thc bidding of their class, right that the Party never fully realthcn thcy will bc swept aside."
ized the importance
this mov.mcnt,
It is here that we stand on the fate- although the ll/orfterofcarried
a numbei
ful border. The idea of giving direction of articles on it. A comprehensive anto the class is, again, not new, but well alysis of the Rarick Dues protesr
put and open to much fruitful elabora- Movement is still in order,
as Rosen
tion. It caries within it, for example, suggests. But how can anv leadins
a true description of the Party's role Communrst suggesr that this'dues prJ
in labor, of patient, devoted work to test might te even morc
imporiant
attain mass infuence, a merging which than the AFL-CIO mergcrl
How, in
prcscrves identitn a modesty which in- particular, could he cven
gucs, that it
cludes vigorous and clear afirmation, might be as important as-thc
mergcr
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if a comprehcnsive

analysis

of it

is

still in ordcrl Doesn't one make studics beforc drawing such sweeping

The danger to the labor movement
does not come primarily from its entrenched bureaucracy, as the Trotsky-

conclusionsl

ists insist. The strength

And just what was that movementl
Chiefly, it was what it said it was, a
protest against increased dues payments. By themselves, such protests

movement

have no dependable class content. They
arc sometimes a measure of disgust

with a corrupt and useless union leadership. At other timcs, they are a whip
in the hands of company agents against
an honest union administration. They
may well rcfect the dregs of anti-union'as paraded on McClellan's witism,
ness stand. They must be iudged in
cach circumstance, both analytically
and comprehensivcly.
In its special setting, the Rarick

Dues

of the

labor

is not rooted in sullenness
about paying dues. The danger to

American labor comes from giant US
corporations which have never ac-

of Amerisubstantial unity
the fact that its lcadership, for

cepted unions. The strength

can labor lies
and in

in its

the first time in many years, is compelled to face real job and cost-of-living problems. Both in its scope and in
its specifics, the economic and political
program which organized labor es-

tday is far ahead of anything
which the American Federation of

pouses

Labor ever projected before, even in
New Deal days.

It is easy to duck this impressive
a
grcat portcnt of prevailing moods fact and to attack all labor leaders for
among basic workers. If we had known their capitalist and cold-war mentality,
morc about it, as Rosen suggests, we brashly threatening them with extincmight be in a better position tcday. In tion. It is more to the point, though
thJ absence of such extended knowl- harder, to wrestle in the hot sun with
edge, however, there is only one mcan- a labor program q,hich clashes with
ing to Rosen's appraisal: that merging Big Business in home field and sup
fi; AF of L and the CIO could as ports Big Business abroad.
American workers are capitalistwell hasten fascism as promote labor
Protest Movement may have been

wdfare. Only one who views the great
merser of both houses of labor as a
*.r[.t solely of the worst features of
botli houses could consider a dues protest movcment, however widesPread
in a big union, as perhaPs of equal

importaice. Rank and file cYnicism
ab6ut whcrc the moneY goes, loined
with a demand for a bit more democracY in the union, is no tower of
strength to posc against the huge bu-

re"u.ir.y of the mcrged labor move'
mcnt, if that is the thinking beneath
the surfacc of Comrade Rosen's careless equation.

minded. Even some American Com-

munists have been deluded, in times
past, by what Satan showod them from
the top of Mount Free Enterprise. The
problem is not how to ignore or go
around the capitalist-minded members
and leaders of labor. The problem is
how to give direction to the class and
through the class to the nation.
A good general piece of advice in
this field is not to tell us in a printed

article what no Communist leader
would tell us in a give-and-take confer-

ence about specific expericnccs in thc
unions we belong to. A printcd articlc
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should not secm solemnly to advisc us

to

make an all-or-nothing fight to

dump all top leaders when the odds are
roo to r that the same man whose
article lends itself to that interpretation
would never, in an actual conference,

leave me

or any other active

trade
unionist with any such blanket impres-

s10n.

The next thing is that some of our
Party members can no longer be
dragged to their union meetings. Conscqucntly, they don't know what is
new in labor and how many doors are
open to them today that were slammcd
shut yesterday. If they read Comrade
Rosen's piecc, they will not be ablc

EY,ES

rank and file into clear<ut labor political action.

The next thing is to put

labor's

sound econornic and legislativc program into action. At thc same time,
we must attack labor's subservicnce to

a foreign policy which is not in

the

intcrest of the American working class.
- -Wc should begin by studyinf what
labor s program is and by watching
labor's activitics in support'of its pri
gram.

That keen-eyed miliunts in labor's

independent, progressive, and Left Eeld

are studying and watching is shown in
two lead labor articles ii thc people's
Yyla, M"y 3o. One story reports the
California Federation of Laboi,s unem-

to sort out what is constructive in it.
They will see only what confirms thcir ploymelt compensation caper. Govown dead feelings about dead and crnor Brown had alrcady annotrnccd
that this mcasrue wodd up jobless
corrupt top leaders.
compcnsation from $ao.oo to 6<<.uo.
Comrades, the revolution is not And it would
have-for all wJik..,
'We
going to take place tomorrow.
than
$r34.oo
31ni1g_more
have time to be good-natured in our The ILWU
-the a week.
uncovercd
skuli-dusunions, to have a drink with the guys, gery. The
Teamsters and aroused del!to organize family picnics, if there arc gates to AFI-CIO
central bodies up_
no regular union social events, We state demanded
investigation by their
can't move people if we distrust them, o6cers. The
NAACp-protested that
fear them, spurn them, scorn them, the "improvement"
in courpensation
shun them, or see them only on urgent rates would
help only on jobs which
business. Communists aren't machines
most Negroes (and Mexican_Ameri_
and neither are the people around us.
Our labor leeders, big and litde,

are

under the g'un, too, not, of course,

workers are, but

as

for all their

huge
salaries and hot cxp€nse accounts, they

fight the "right-to-work" laws even
more fiercely than the rank and file
does, and for the excellent reason that
no unions, or weak ones, mean no lush
jobs. What elsc does it mean when
local leadcrs who havc spent a lifc

time stamping out militancy and expelling militants themselves urge the

cans) could not get. The Governor rvrs

furious

at having

been ..misled',

bv

top- labor and business lobbyists. 1.he
package was broken op.n on the floor
ot-_

bill

the Legislature. A more inclusive
passed both houses.

The other big labor srory in the Mav
3o.People's ll/orld repoits the CFi
srvitch on Governor Briwn,s labor ,.re_

form" bills. With the AFI{IO be,
ofpo;11g_the Kennedy'i.ror#,
Itl:dly
brlls in.the US Congress, it is hard
for

the rank and file to know which
is the
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horse and which the cart. Wc do know,

however, that the first to denounce thr
dangcrs- of such mcasures were the
IndJpendent IJnions, the PartY and
those close to it, and the Worftcr and
PcoptCs Wortd. Therc cven secmed to
be littlc valuc to our Protests, except
to make the record.
Those who Pretend not to know the
"role" of the Party, its press, and others
on the kft; those who forget evgr -to
consicler

p.rrd.t

thi significance of the Inde

t Union{ within the total labor
-

'ri.t,rr.,

should ponder these two dei.loprrret ts. Their elements are dmost

.rrr"i, pr.r.tt in each industrial

Thev are positive illustrations

state'

of

..holns wLat comes down from

not
the

;; ;tA not attacking indiscriminately'
f[. nttt. in particul-ar, is an example,
or. e*..lietcel of allied action between
iJot .td lim<rowed national minorities.
---d,r.^

amidst all the blindness, bitter'

,r.sr, and dishonestY

of our

countrY's

foreign PolicY, we can find waYs
;;;*
"*-L. ,.f i.i to'ot.,r own working
.L*-;""rthat field, too' And, ag-aT' it
i;;; a question of attacking -labor'sot
subservience to the foreign policy
US big business iust for the sake ot

attack.'Because we are American workour
i;;;"" and women, because itis isbeing
suPPort.
whote
;;kfi .l*r,

obtained

for

atom-bomb

.

dtPloma.cy:

and because most of us, with our telil* *ttf...t, would be lqrong thlt 4o

Defense
mifi." who U.S' Civilian
frrst
the
after
dead
lie
would
;;;;;;.'
to
have
would
we
;;ilr"g. of blows, hear dutY's call'
to
not
deaf
il-;;#
Th.-;;;d"", then,.is how to go about
our oblrgatron'
discharging
''i"t ?;t--.mcial
su-pport to big busi-

,r.L i"tp.ti"lism has-two sides: support
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to the State Departmcnt and to bellicose statements of national Republican
and Democratic leaders, gencrals, and

the like, and direct expenditures of
labor funds to support roving labor
"ambassadorsr" abroad.

Before turning to more sPecific Pre
zuch cvidenccs of
-ruling for combatting
posals

class idmlogy in labor, we should
sp..rd'a few moments on three general

which Comradc Rosen of'
fer? The first two, that the Profit be
taken out of "defcnse" and that induss-uesestions

tries be nationalized, can be discussed
together. The third, that we exPose and
de-nounce the "false conccPt" that arms
making creates iobs, neods seParate
consideration.

Although a demand to take Pro'fits
out of "difense" and to nationalize industries will kick ofi much useful discussion about possible governmental
economies, war profiteering, tax reduc-

tion, and publii ownershiP, all such
ideas have^ to be carefully qualified,
for they have no fixed class content.

Chiane-Kai Shek was for nationalizing
Chineie indusuy, perhaps to help his
friends loot the whole Chinese economy. In our own country' many facili'
des'are publicly owned: housing pro-

jects, municipal water, Powgr,...a.nd
iransit systems, county port facilities,

federal power and reclamation proiects,
the Poit Office, Navy Yards, ArmY
arsenals,

oil and timber reserves, and

atomic energy installations.
That islands of public ownership under capitalism are frequently a tremendous racket'for bond holdcrs and

bankers can be clearly demonstrated

both from the older history of city'
owned transit systems and from the
oolitical and economic facts of life of
th. pr.rerrtday toll road authorities.

That the nation's oil reserves can

bc

plundered by privateers was proved in
the Teapot Dome scandal, That the
fruits of federally-owned power facili-

ties can bc stolen, if strict watch is
not kept, was shown in the DixonYates deal. And that billions of dollars
worth of research, plants and equip

ment, publicly paid for and owned,-cair

bc wholly controlled bv the bissest

U.S. corporations and hul,.ty p.ofi?i'tte
to them is amply proved-by American

experience
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with the development

of

atomic ,energy. The point 6.ere need
not be labored, but it should bc held in

mind.,
with labor's proper de-along_
mqqd {or
full bargaining
righis with
public bodies, as a=mong "the"quali6cations which we should-introduce into

any general discussion of nationalizing
industry.

We shouldn't paint ourselves into a
corner, either, by saying, or seeming to

say, as C-omrade Rosen does, that aims

making creates no lobs. Hundreds of
thousands of Ameiican workers do
support their. families by working in
munitions plants, airplane factiries,

not to

mention government-owned
Mvy yards, Army a-rsenals, bases, and
d:ry*. It may bc trug that spending for
crv.ilran purpoyes makes more jobs than
military spending, although that con-

clusion, too, involves

a

host

of

eco.

nomh _complexities and disagreemcnts. But I hope we are not about
erther to assert or to suggest through
a peace-time job program there -is
*T"- y"y, after- all, for capiulism to

avoid booms end busts.
Of course we have a program for
peace-time jobs, under capitalism. We
support the demand of the Buildins

Trades Departrneng AFLCIO,

f;

vast public construction. We dcmand a

3o-hour work week, with no reduction

pe fight speedup. We demand
tarr employment practices. We demand
i.. p"y.

special training and special compensatron tor young people who have not
held their first jobs and for workers
turned out by automation. We urge
steep reductions in taxes in workin!men's wages and homes. We oppoie
consumer taxes. We suDDort a wide
variety of.fringe benefitsl'scholarships.

paid vacations, supplemental unemployment comp€nsa[ion, medical and pension-plans . . . all at the expense of the

employers.

As members of the working

class,

we help win these improvemen-ts, and
we share in them, too.-Unless we have
taken leave of our Communist wits.
however, we do not regard them as
a cure for capitalism. Th.y are im_
mediate benefiis to the wori<.ing class,
which makes them desirable in'themj
selves. Won in a struggle with the

class enemy, they also repiesent part
-that

of

that interacting chain,
tiail of
mounting quantity, which, under diaIectical law, may be expected, in time,
to_erupt into qualitative change.
It is a question of coniiouslv
strengthening the po,sition of the work_
iog ._lqr, under capitalism, both

through benefits *o.r and through le+

sons drawn from defcats, until thi caoitalist system, being unable to pro.id
rn rts old wan is replaced. It is the
end of capitalism and the beginning of

socialism.

It

is exactly this kind of reasonins
I have in mind when I suggestl
as I did earlier, that we can effeclti"velv
contradict the falsc general .t.t *..rt,
of imperialit .sforeign policy by thrust_
rng agarnst thcm particular actions or
statements which are clearly in the in_
which

terest of working men and women.
and therefore, also in the interest of
the American nation and of working
men and women in other lands, too.
For example, when England makes a
big trade deal with the LISS\ as it
iuit did, we can point out how manY
British workcrs that onder alone will
put back to work, and it will not be
difficult, either, to express the hope that

more normal trade relations

world will possibly promote

in

the

peace'

Similarly, we can make studies and

publish them, showing what our traditional commercial ties around the Pa-

cific Rim have meant to this countr)r
and how many jobs

in manufacturing,

transport, and warehousing we can gain
iust [y re-establishing ordinary capitalist trade rclations throughout this huge
area.

Wc should also press the exchanging
of trade-union delegations, as part of
the cultural cxchange Program between
the US and the USSR, and as a means
bv which labor mav find out for itself,
what sociaiist lands are doing.
not only-what

extent trade with them
but to
will strengthen our own job .socurity,-Thc Soiiet Union declares that it will

havg seven years from now, the shortest work wiek, the highest PaY, and
the irest working and living conditions
in the wodd. American labor, whose
oatriotism is now muffied in cold war

heclarations, could take much proper
pride in a clear challenge to Soviet la^bor
to see who will actually be better
ofi, in seven yeus, we or thgY. The
srand prize in- this contest will be sub
.-trntiofly improved living for the workers of both countries and a better chance
for the world to work in Peace.
We can fight imPerialism at the Precinct level, too. During the 1958 elec'

6r

tion, American workcrs took their politics more from their union halls than
from any other single center- This welcome development has not changed tLe

in working
class communities, discussions in the
churches, fraternal orders, and public
forums of all sorts all afiect the thinkfact, however, that actions

ing of the men and women of labor.
Farming and working class women, for
cxample, share the concern of all mothers with the effects of radioactive fall.
out on unborn children. Vigorous expression of that concern will movg
fathers as well as mothers toward the

most important single disarmament
step. Election campaigns are of tradi
tional effectiveness, too, in broadening
the citizen's and the worker's view of
issues which touch him most

the

closeiy.

More specifically within the scope of
Party work in labor, lies the dispatching of labor-paid cold warriors throughout Central and Latin America, Africa,
Europe, and Asia. Labor should have
a foreign aid program of its own, not
one that dances attendance on the Statc

Department. Of crying concern to the
dues-paying member of U.S. labor is
the runaway shop, the plant that runs,
not ,ust South for cheaper labor, but
clear out of this country.
Can our steel workers, oil workers,
auto workers, rubber workers, aluminum workers, and the rest who worft
for American giants with factories in
foreign lands begin to think of nego

tiating not only industrpwide agree'
ments covering all workers in the
United States, but international agreements fixing the same wage scales for
all the workers in all the nrn-eway
foreign plants owned by U.S. caprtall
To what extent can the U.S. labq,;r

6z
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movemcnt make this an issue for everv
labor union in the world, Lcft, Ccntci

or Rightl

The AFI-CIO can well afford to
spend millions to help raise wages and
iTprou. conditions, not only in our own
blightcd South, which stinks throughout the world, but to reduce and even-

tualy to eliminate the differentials between hourly wage scales here and
ab,road. Unless we want more and morc
plants to run away, both to the South

and to other chcap labor areas in the
weaker capitalist countrics, American
labor must put into practice an intcrnationalism new to this working generation, a foreign policy of workcrs.

addressed to workers. Sending laborpaid "ambassadors" all ovcr thi world

is not wrong in principle. What is
wrong is for thcm to fctch water for
run-away, anti-labor American corpora-

tions,

to carry into tle labor

move-

of other lands the rigid, bitter,
political thinking which supports the
cold war nceds of U.S. business.
ments

Flowcver uscful antiCommunism is
to the corpo,rations, it will retard
rather than help labor if our goal is to
protect our own standards by bringing

up thosc of the rest of thc world'i

workers. If we want another contest:
having only constructivc results, let

Amencan labor challenge Communistled labor, or any other labor, to find the

quickcst and best way to unite the
working class of the world for an allout assault on starvation wagcs. And
if all of us can't unite, then let us find
parallcl patlu to that wonhy goal.

And now a word on just what
American labods foreign policy planks
are. Evcry informed pcrson knows thc
warJikc staterlcnts which issue from
President Meany, from the AFI..CIO
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Executive Council, and from the various local and state bodies. These statements are often more entravagant than
the utterance of members of the ruling.class, itself. Yet we ought to look
furthcr into the resolutions-and docu-

menB of the labor movement.

. "T!. preservation of peacc and freei* ir the burning issui of our time,,,
begins the foreigi policy section of

the merger document of the California
Federation of Labor. "American labor,,'

it

conrinues, a few paragraphs

furthir

along, ''supports the aspirations
-peoples

colonial arrd oppressed

of all
to na-

tional independence and human

dom."

free-

,.re-examina-

The document calls for
tion, revision, and strengthening of our
forcign-policy so as to fapt,rre-th. initiativc for the free world'in the struggle to" makc peace secure and to prl
mote freedom for all men.', It pledges

active suppoft "of all just dimaids
the colonial peoples'for national
9f
freedom, self-detcrmination and full
partnership_ in the family of nations',

, ,-. for

"strengthening'the infuence

and effectiveness of the United Nations
as the world's bcst hope for peace and
human progress", . . for "intinrational
cooperation in the atoms for peace
programr" for "expansion of culiural,
political, and econbmic relations with
the countries behind the Iron Curtain.,,

And the section ends urging the
United States to "pursue .r*"v liororable means

of

achieving inteinational

disarmament, including a'n cfiective ban
on nuclear weapons testing. . . .,'
'We-

ven-turc

to

suggest cither that

such forcetul peace expressions as thcse
arc to bc found in exlsting rcsolurions
and documents of other slate and city

central bodies or that, as occasion arises,
thev can appropriatcly bc presented in
r".i, Uoai.i.' Ciur Party, with the help

of its

activc trade unionists,

nceds,

among other things, to Put out mater-

ial which will show the labor movement, as well as the nation, YhY- Y.e
suDDort such pcace planks as the Califoirii"

afrrms' We
-.rg.i do.rr*.ttt
in our oPinion, thosc

must show-why,

individual planks add up not to suP'
Dort of cold war, but to-abandonment
bf a[ cold war positions.
We arc missing an imPortant legal
bet. to. GOP AttorneYs General arc
oressins conspiracy charges against la

'bo, ,r'g^nir ilons' and leaders. This
ancient-doctrine is one of the earliest
leeal weapons used

to cripple

strikes

arid union organization. Most early
anti-strikc iniuictions wcre based on it'
It came to extensive life with thc in'
di.t*.t t of Communist leaders in r948,
under the Smith Act. It gained fur'
,h., ..rrr.n.Y when Mine, Mill and

Smdter Wor-ker national leaders were

i"ii".a for conspiracy to

falsify the

nonCommunist atfidavit required un'
dcr thc Taft-Hartlcy Act. It was ex,."a.i i" thc Cleveland ces€ to includc
leaders and Communist
i"ttt

t""d.ts. The
Pr.tu ""io"

Teamsters have

had' a numbcr of consPiracY rltr
thrown lt thcm, and the latest indict;; it of the New York I'L'G'W'U',
*t o" t"t"t is carried back to under'
,.,. ot asain, trial for conspiring to
"thc"Sherman Anti-Trust Act'
ii"t","
'Bir Business must break labor's po
labor
fit[j po*.t. It must dividc
to be done
it"* i l.f,i.f alies. This is steel
work'
on thc
A;;;;i; aii.it
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rvorkers in other industries to lost time,

while the steel trust forccs its invcn'
tories down. The GOP Department of
]ustice sceks mischievous court precedents. The Taft-Hardey Act, which
opens thc gate to "right-to-work" laws,
cripples organization in the South, and
screens militants out of labor leadership, is bulwarked and protectod on the

staiute books, while "mild" labor reform bills become the issue.
And thc great landslide Congrcss,
the chief monument to labor political
activity, sits regally on its fat, either

doing nothing or "mildly" aiding la'
bor's enemies.

The net short-term balance is against

labor. As anti-labor

pressure mounts,
g*d works,

events prop€rly assisted by

wilt mbre and more isolate the war
makers and more and more bring uP
permost both thc need and the opportuirity for political action of the type we
saw in the campaigns which defcated

the "right-to-work" initiatives. Thc
AFLCIO Executive Council, for example, announced in May its intention
to i".ry a repealer fight in states which

passed' "right-to-work" laws Prior to
states were not
rr'"-*.d, they l"ie moctly in the South.
Is it better for us to mourn the "death"

io<8. Althoueh the

of labor's 6ght to orgeniz* thc South?
Or is it bctter to jumP in with local
union resolutions and special donations to touch off an all-out politicd
oflensivc to uphold labor's right to
cxist in thc Southl
Thc ouestion is not whether we will
*ake uf somc day to find a big movement raging in the labor movement.
That movement was raging onlY last
"tt".t
inflation'
pressing
P.honey.
ifit*gt,
lit,
year, led by the country's labor leaders,
laDors
wltn
ary charges in connection
ihemselves. It has dampcd down now,
sublecting
by
increases,
i'fu--i#*"g.
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but sx'irls just beneath the surface and

will

rise

in the political

batdes just

ahead.

Our Party was part of that movement. W'e were engaged in that skirmish with the class enemy. If we
had been more confident and more nu-

merous, we could have served thc labor

movement more effectively than we

did.

No one in our Party, high or low,
can say or imply, therefore, that our
Party is on the outside analyzing and
pin pointing. As long as one Commu-

nist stands on the floor of one union

breathing class consciousness into its
members and struggling to implement
union policy in a class conscious manncr, our Party is inside at least that
much of the labor movement.

I anr not a cynical worker. I am not

a cynical Party member, either, yet I
sometimes wonder which is the greatest
problem: deepening class consciousness

among American workers or driving
honre to American Communists how
far the labor movement is ahead of
where some comrades seem to think
it is. These may be two aspects of
one problem, of course, as I strongly

suspect. And

I am not at all

sug-

gesting that, because the American labor movement is further ahead than

many

in our Party

know, there

are

therefore no problems about its policies.

attitudes, and leadership. On the contrary, those problems are the greater
problems of a united and programmatically advanced movement. What I am

trying to say is that this labor movement stands in a particular relationship
with a very fat and very grccdy capi

talist class and that there is room in
labor today for every Communist worker to do rcmething constructive.

This is the root of my difference
with C.omrade Rosen's article. Hc describes the general situation. Somi
of his proposal are quite workablc
even though they are fir from constituting a Iabor program. His criticisms
of the cold warriors of labor are iusti

fied, although he

labor leadeis as
too sharply separate in their thinkine
from the membership as a whole. ThI
net eflect of his article, unfortunately.
is that, aside from the spirit shown in
protesting dues and in- certain wild
cat strikes, American labor is a pretty

That is not why

I

am active in my

union. I am attracted by our State
Federation of Labor's political and legrslatlve program. I hate to see mv

fellow workers used up, beat orri.
crippled, and laid ofi ir their fortiei
all becausc of terrible working conditions in much of the area -covered
by my union. I need its protection on
Ty job. It needs my help in combatting

those conditions and in promoting iti
general program. I don't-live for t-hose

moments when I can inject a broader.
class perspective into a-discussion on

the floor. or on the job, but I try not
to mrss themIf. I lapse into the minutely personal,
set- it- down to a deeply ingrained bc-

lief that our ardrude;'oftei count as

much as what we know and have to

say.

If

we see no splendor

if

in those

we can'r love the individ_

uals we meet

for what they- can

if for nothing else, and if
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szash-ington,

Tom watson, oswai-d Garrison vilard, Florence KJt"y,
John,.Hayn"j

llol.:r,

Ceorge Washington Car,,er, Mary

!tlyf",Stephen S7ise, paul Robeson. Maintaining-the
(Jvrngton,.
continuity of
the novel's theme and action through his main piotagonists, Ma'nuel
Mansart (born at the moment his fat"her, iom Ma^sarq"was lynctred by
a mob of racists) and his three scns and daughter,
ifr. f."y nrfa",m,
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that brought
Franklin D. Roosevelt ingo the presidency of the uiited states, u"a *i,n
him such men as Harry Hopkins, Harolj Ickes and
;.h;;r.
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